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Men

For

In our Men’s Furnishing Department we offer some exceptional
bargains

In and See What

We

Shirts. Ties, Gloves and

Are

Offering

Underwear

See

llie

goods for yourself. We carry twice as large and comMens Furnishingsas any other store in Chelsea.

stock of

plete a

Don’t hny

“«iiiy

1.50 or

Cluett’sat

make of .Shirts. Huy the beat. Huy
Monarch at $1.00 and *1.25. Warranted not
<dd”

to fade.

We

have

full

a.

stock of Men's Genuine Halbriggan Under-

and Drawers, all sizes, same kind other stores are askpay .’10c and even 50c.

wear. Shirt?
ing

you to

Price

Our

through here last week with a Welch
car, blazing the way for the ruu. ue
hieroglyphicsthat are to be seen on
various posts along tho road were
placed there by Mr. Neumann in order

Up The Boland

The electric road

I

Line.

etween Dexter and

Chelsea, known as the “Boland Line," is

and the steel used to rebuild tho lino between Ypsilanti and
to be taken up

Men’s Cadet Socks, always 25c.
entirely

Saline.

K Tremper, roadmasterof

satisfactory.

tho D.,

J.

&

was in town yesterdayto engage men
and teams to begin tho work of taking
up the road and shipping the material
next week.
('•

Men’s Shoes
We

have hy far the largest and finest slock of Men’s Shoes in

Wo aim

Clirlsea.

and fad in this department

to have every style

We have all the newest spring styles, and our prices are
reasonable. We (‘aife’t atlonl to charge fancy prices.

very

proposed line between the
village and Pacey's corners, it is thought
nothing will be done at present, but the
probabilitiesare that the line will be
constructedlater in the season.—Dexter
As

Among tho passengers on the
ill-fated special was

to indicate the route to bo followed!

Will Take

now 10c.

any you return that are not

SPECIAL AND LOCAL

to tho

Roy

Williams, until recentlya resident
of Chelsea, who occupied a front
seat in tho smoker. He was one
of the most seriously injured,

To Do Any Papering ?

Passed Through Chelsea
Saturday Morning.

Country nfln

Countryman,pedestrian,

tiAlE IT UP

.

Church

L.

Which we

selling at lower prices than anywhere.
Let ns show you.

art*

Special Canned Goods
One Can Corn,
One Can Peas, . One Can Beans,
One Can Pineapple,
One (’an Peaches, One Can Pumpkin,
One Can Tomatoes,

-

Ask

to see the

Low Shoe

new “Buckle Effect”

in 'fans and

Nowest

•

Oxfords for Men

•

at

Some

*3.50.

Special

Styl.-e at *4.00.

“Every Day”
Shoes for

Men and

Boys.

We have the sale for (Hielseu of “Menz Ease” genuine Elk Skin
Men and Hoys. We recommend these Shoes and claim

Slioe.s for

give the

out-wear any *hoe

made.

lUlllle. Also that they will
wearer more comfort, and will please him better than any

they will

other shoe

*

Buy the Genuine Elk Skin

of Us.

< ome up to “Menz Ease.”
pair to a man or hoy hut that fhey hny them

All others are imitations and will not

We never

sell

a

again and again.

Ask to see

“Menz Ease" Tans

in Everyday Shoes for Hoys anti

.Men.

-

-

-

10c
10c
15c
20c
20c
10c
10c

-

Total,

05c

Special Price for Lot, 77 Cents
In Our Grocery Department.
Roasted Rio Coffee, 4$ pounds for 50c

Gniol, Paator

The pastor will preach

at tho morns:

Laundry Soap, 15 bars
California Prunes,

cra-

ment of the Lord’s Supper will be observed. In the evening tho first of a
series of great messages from great
books will bo presented. “Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde" is tho first book dis-

fi

25c

Leader Flour, sack G8c
Rest V Crackers, 4 pounds for 25c
Rest Japan Rice, 3 pounds for 25c

Good Raking Powder, 1 pound

for 10c

Good Chocolate Creams, 1 pound for 10c
Rest Corn Meal,, 10 pounds for 25c

cussed.

Good Brooms, each 25c

afternoon.

Tho local west bound car telescoped
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
tho limited. Its vestibule ploughed
Tho Christian Science Society will
Grange Meeting.
about 20 feet into tho other car. Motor- meet in tho G. A. R. hall at tho usual
Lafayette Grange will meet at tho
man Isa Fay, of tho limited, and three hour next Sunday, May 3, 1901). Subhomo of Mr. and Mrs. Mason Whipple,
passengers were instantly killed. ject: EverlastingPunishment.Golden
of Lima, Friday, May 1st. The followMotorman George W’ ingrove, of the text: “Tho Lord knowoth how to deliver
ing will bo tho program:
local jumped in time to avoid injury.
tho godly out of temptations, and to reRoll Call— All responding with someTho accident it is agreod on all hands, serve the unjust unto the day of judgthing I have read the past week.
was caused by tho limited overrunning ment to bo punished."2 Peter, 2:0.
Music.
Burrell.s switch. This was the flrb
Question — Is wisdom show in tho farday under tho new schedule which reST. PAUL’S CHURCH.
mer and his family going camping in the
duced the running time of tho limited
Hoy. A. A. Hchiwn, Paator
summer season? F. II. Hweetland.
15 minutes between Jackson and DeFriday afternoon of this week the
Select reading, Mrs. M. Whipple.
troit. It was scheduled to leave Ypsf- Ladies' Aid Society will hold their anMusic.
lanti 10 minutes earlierthan customary. nual business meeting in the church.
Question— What kind of flowers give
Tho view of tho track to tho east of
Regular services at the usual hour
tho most satisfactionon the lawn? M rs.
the scene of tho accident is obscured next Sunday morning.
Winslow.
from the west by Charles Smith's farm
The Ypung People's Society will meet
Question box.
house and orchard. Tho limited had at 7:30 o'clock Sunday evening.
proceedod less than 30 rods beyond
Elected Officers.
Burrell'sswitch when it met the local,
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Tho following are the ollicers recentwhich was running probably 40 miles
Rev. F. E. Arnold of Ypsilanti will be
ly elected by tho M. E. Sunday school:
an hour. Tho local had stopped at present at the covenant meeting at the
Superintendent—Gdo. K. Jackson.
Smith's switch, about a mile east, and Baptist church, Saturday, May 2, and
Assistant Superintendent— Chas. Fulrect ved orders to proceed to Burrell’s will fill the pulpit of that church next
fortl.
switch and Motorman Wlngrove was Sunday, May 3.
Treasurer— Miss Edith Congdon. hurrying to that point so as not to deThe Young People’s prayer meeting
Secretary— Miss Minolr Kalmbach.
lay tho limited.
will be held Tuesday evening, May 5th,
Assistant Secretary— Meryl Pruddei..
The local was an old-stylocar, built at 7 o’clock, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Librarian— Miss Jennie Ives.
high on its trucks. Tho limited, a new C. M. Davis. All will bo welcome reAssistant^Librarian— Miss Hazel
style, sits low. In colliding,the local gardless of creed.
Speer.
tore away tho upper portion of tho
Choirster—F. K. McKIdowney.
limited, reducing ono-third of it to
M. E. CHURCH.
Organist— Miss Helene Steiubach.
debris. The limited was badly shatKev. I>. II. GIub.h. Paator.
tered, but its trucks did not leave the
Prayer meeting Thursday evening,
For Prosecuting Attorney.
track.
“The Foolish Rich Man.”
With a full knowledge of tho respou- Specials from Ypsilantihurried phyMission study class at tho parsonage
sibilitywhich attaches tea faithful per- sicians and a wrecking outfit from that
Friday evening.
formance of tho duties of prosecuting city to the scene of the accident
Sunday morning sermon. Subject,
attorney of Washtenaw county and with Farmers and thou- wives assisted in
“Religious Conditions in the Philipthe solo purpose of discharging tho rescuing tho injured and dying from
pines."
duties of the position as tho law requires their plight, and a number of the least
Junior League at throe o’clock Sunaud to the satisfaction of tho people of injured wore Liken care of at tho farm
day.
tho county, I hereby announce myself as home of Charles Smith.
Epworth League at six o’clock, topic,
a candidatefor tho office, assuring the
Motorman Fay lost both feet. They “How to be Untroubled in Trouble."
people that if nominated at tho primary
Evening sermon, “The Divinity of
were crushed off. One was taken off
and elected at tho polls I will serve
just above the ankle, the other just be- Christ."
them with fldolity and to tho best of my
low tho knee. His head was crushed.
ability.
The Theft of Timber.
He had met instant death.
Okokuk W. Sample.
It has occurred to few Americans that
"Tho cars Cuue together with a terenough timber has been stolen iu the
O. E. S. Notice.
rifle crash," said Mrs. Chas. Smith. “I
Northwest along tho headwaters of tho
All members who are going to attend saw them from my window. I was
Mississippi River, to be tho direct
watching
for
my
son
Ross
to
come
homo
the O. E. H. county meeting at Manchescause of all the overflows iu the valley
from
Ypsilanti.
Both
oars
were
running
ter, May Httyare requested to notify tho
of tho Mississippi.These vast timber
committee who have it in charge hy at top speed. Neither appeared to be
lands acted at one time as a shed for the
slacking in the slightest.Tho local car
Saturday, May 2d.
snow
melting in tho early summer. The
just seemed to climb right on top of the
Mrs. H. Liuiitiiall,
forests have been stolen and George W.
Mrs. R. S. Armstrong, limited. We and our neighbors ran to
the wreck and gave what help wo Ward’s play, "The Timber Thief," in
M rs. T. E. Wood.
which William Owen has scored a brilcould to tho injured."
liant
success, Is about the first attempt
"rr: Real Estate Transfers.
The Italians who wore killed and into reveal an evil which has long existed
Emmer L Fenn, Lansing, to Ida M. jured, wore among those who came here
and is still in vogue. Mr. Ward has
Palmer, Sylvan, 30 acres off s end of o the first of tho week to assist in relaid the scenes of his play in this northhf of nw qr of soction 13, Sylvan, *1.
moving the rails of the Boland line be- western country. Ho has selected a
John George Kchnirring,Freedom, to tween this place and Dexter, but who common evil as the plot, and he ex poses
Samuel H< iber, Freedom, parcel on sec- were dissatisfied with the job aud were political“graft" in its most unique aud
and up-to-date from. In the play there
tion 22, Freedom, $2,400.
returning to Detroit.
is a contest between political power,
The reports that a number of Chelsea the power of money and the power of
Attention.
people were in the wreck were false. justice and intellect.
Lady MaecqlMMt’H assensmentOtt is now
Among those injured was E. H. Doran With the combinationof graft, politics,
due and must be paid ty the 30th as of Detroit, who has been hero for a few the struggle for power and supremacy
the anther brings in a beautifulthread
the tinanoe keeper can not carry you days. He s iffered a number of bruises
of sentiment in the form of a romance,
from ike general funds.
about his head, hut was able to return or love story of tho northwest. "The
By the order of the
Timber Thief’ is a novelty, the story
hers where Mrs. Doran was staying.
powerfullyand beautifully told; there
Great Commander.
is someth iug new in its plot and conFor a y»ild easy action of the bowels struction and it abounds with telling
Dr. Thomah’ Eclectno Oil is the best a single dose of Doan's Regulets Is situations.
remedy for that often fatal disease
enough. Treatment cures habitual oon^
croup. Has been used with success in
Initial presentationat Ann Arbor, Satnronr family for eight years."— Mrs. L. stipation.25 cents a box. Aak your day, May 2, at the New Whitney Theatre.
druggist for them.
Whiteaore,Buffalo,N. XPrices, 25c, 50o, 76c and $1.00.

for

pounds 25c

Leader.
Hlacks.

.

Offer.

Circles.

ing service next Sunday, and the

The Detroit limited,rounding a curve
just east of tho Wayne county line, running probably 50 miles an hour, collided
head-on with a local on Detroit, Jackson & Chicago railway at 2:45 Tuesday

*

NEW HIGH GRADE WALL PAPER

CONGREGATIONAL.
Kev. M.

you looked

TOO IIICH

\\rAH

Or, jKissibly, yon did not find just what yon wanted.
We have a big stock of

both legs being broken, his skull

fractured,and numerous other
cuts and bruises. Ho was taken
to tho hospital, whore the physicians give no hopes of his recovery.

beciuiMc Hliere

THE PRICE

lecturer,

(walker and talker),arrived In Chelsea
Saturday morning at 8:30 on his trip
around tho United States. Ho started
from Chicago March 2l, and bad walked
to Cholsoa via Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo,
Battle Crook and Jackson. Countryman
is clothed entirely incorduroy and makes
his way by recitals aud lectures, as ho
has boon engaged In lyceum work for a
dozen years. He continued on to Ann
Arbor Saturday speaking at the Y. M. C.
A. at that place Saturday night and Sunday. From Ann Arbor his routo lies
through Detroit, Toledo, Cleveland,
Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse, Albany,
Portland, Boston, Now Haven, New York,
Philadelphia, Washington, etc., down the
coast to Florida, west to California,
north to Washingtonand last to Chicago. Ho will be gone on tho trip about
three years and expects to cover about
12,000 miles. Countryman looks the
picture of good health and good humor.

rpzo

Have You Planned

WALKER AND TALKER.

An endurance run of the Detroit Automohiln Dealers' Association is being
MEET HEAD-ON WHILE RUNNING
hold this week, and thirty-one cars
AT HIGH SPEED.
have entered. The course is 435 miles,
which must ho covered in thirty hours,
the cars being scheduled to run ten
hours a day. The run started Wednesday morning from Detroit, and the first ROY WILLIAMS
INJURED
night's stop is at Saginaw, and the
second will be at Kalama/.oo, frohi which
place they will return to Detroit Friday.
Cause of Wreck Being Investigated On the return run the entire party will
Reports Thst Several Chelsea Resipass through Chelsea.
dents Were in Wreck False.
William Neumann of Detroit was

25 Cents.

Canvas lO cent Gloves, our piice •tc*. 15-cent kind

New pair free for

PASS THROUGH CHELSEA.

WAS

OnrliiicofNVw Spring Shirts, Ties ami Gloves, and new
make* <>f Spring Underwear are now in stock. *

WHOLE VUMBER.

ten killed in wreck on
ELECTRIC ROAD TUESDAY
Thirty-One Autos Will Visit Chelsea
Friday Afternoon.

...........

1908.

Lowest Prices on

fresh Fruits and Vegetables.
Large stock of Good Garden Seeds at lowest prices.
Dried Lima Beans .1$ pounds for 25c. Maple Sugar, 11c
Finest Teas, Coffees and Spices at lowest prices.

lb.

In Our Drug: Depart title lit we are showing the largest
Good Fishing Tackle, Baseball Goods, Fine Stationery,
Perfumes and Toilet Requesites,Razors, Strops and Shaving
necessities. Our prices leave money in your purse.
line of

Highest Market Price Paid for Butter and Eggs.

FREEMAN l CUMMINGS

CO.

mm

i

H,

S.

HOLMES MERCANTILE

Central
We Garry
Fresh and Salt
We
•sm<ikrd

CO.

Meat Market
a

Complete Stock of

Meats and

all

Kinds Sausage

hny only the best, therefore our customers get the best.

Hams and Haconj Pure Lard,

Fish

and Dressed Poultry

Courteous treatment, Free delivery. Phone

40.

FARM MACHINERY.
We have the Champion,
of Mower that you want.

Plano, Milwaukee or every other staudaud nake
All kinds of Farm Machinery and Garden Toola.
If you buy one of our No. 11 Oliver Chilled Riding Plows we know we
have a aatlnfiedcustomer.

THE BEST LINE OF FURNITURE IN CHELSEA.
Wagons, Road Wagons, Buggle* aud Hurries. Harnesses ol all kinds*
Michigan aud Lamb Woven Wire Fence. We are here to give you what
you want.

HOLMES
WE

38

SEEDS. DRAIN. SALT.
We

have a carload of kiln dried yellow cofjh A quantity

of two year old

seed

A

car load

of medium

salt

in barrels and sacks.

FIELD

AND GARDEN

SEEDS

We have a complete stock of
>dl

kinds. Also a

full line

call before buying. ”

Field and Garden Seeds ol
of Poultry Feed. Give us a

Seed BncliH heal Wauled..

H. L.

WOOD &

CLARK..

CASH MEAT MARKET
is flap, fat, juicy ronata of beef -grain Hno a« ailk and
Then tliero are our nuperh steaka, chops, poultry, pork and
Kuinagc. WeehooHo nothing hut prlmo atock for our patrons anj| aeud it
Propamd appetizhiglyand ruady to bo put right iu the ovou.

Our leador

‘

Try our make of Summerwurst,
Fresh Fish Fridays. Oysters in Se ason.
s,’KCl.Vh PRICK ON LARD in 25 and 50 pound nans. Give us a
teKiverr.

trial.

’ VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

—

WALKER.
YOU

<Sl

TUK.YT

RIGHT.

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
Rings, Charms and Jewelry of all kinds.
We

Gold Bowed Spectocbs and Eye
Glasses. Every pair warranted to give satisfaction.

have a large assortment of

Repairing of

all

kinds done on short

A. E.

WINANS,

notice.

Jeweler.

r
You

are cordially invited to inspect our line of

SPRING AND SUMMER

MILLER SISTERS
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Brown of Harvard.
Henry Woodruff, star of the moat
realisticand successfulof all college
plays, “Brown of Harvard,” which, by the

way, preceded and waa the model for
several highly advertised attractions
supposedlybased upon life at Yale, Columbia, etc., will bring that delightful
entertainment to the New Whitney
Theatre, Monday, May 4.
“Brown of Harvard" was tho first college play to bo presented at a Broadway
theater in
ruff in tho

Now York. With Mr. Woodrole which ho will play in

M. Simmons is the possessor 0
a “trick" horse which will come out
of the stall and back himself into the
BREVITIES
thills to lie hitched to the buggy am
when he returns at night he pushes
It looks ns though Dexter's "Home the barn door open with his how*
Coming Week” Ima fallen through. draws Hie buggy in and turns on the
electric light, all by just a word from
The Brighton Elgin butter factory
bis master. He has lieen in the
owners have leased the Hamburg
family several years and is a great
cheese mu lory for a skimming
pet— North ville Record.
J.

station.

Patrick Kane, of Port Huron, has
master Prettynmn laid the
sued Bert Hammond, of Saline, for
the Princess theater in tho metropolis, Hrsl brick for the new government
PJH. J. T. WOODS, *
$5,000 damages. He alleges that
and remained there for thirty weeks, building at Ann Arbor last SaturPIIYHICIAN A^D BURQBON.
Hammond was the secretary of the
after which it enjoyed an all summer run day morning.
Office in the Staffan-Merkel block.
Cuban Salt Company and that it was
at the Garrick theater, Chicago.
Night and day call* answered promptly.
Mayor Kirk was designatedFri
Among the clearest evidence that
incorporated for $250,000, including
CilKLHHA, MICHIGAN.
day,
May I, as “cleanup” day for
“Brown
of Harvard" vividly and truly
$95,000 of treasury stock for a shi
Telephone 114.
depicts life in American collegesis the Ypsilanti. All of the schools will
for the South American trade, am
8. tf.
B. V. CHASE.
fact that during its New York run every probably lie closed.

30, 1908.

ASKED TO BE DURIKD

ALIVE.

Mod* of Death Selected by a Chinaman
Condemntd for Fratricide.

Rough Justice ns It Is administered
In most parts of China In ho me times
tempered by Individualtastes, tut an
Incident printed In on<\ of the China
port journals attests. A man in 8uchlen, condemned to die, preferredto
be burled nllvo, and his wishes were
carried out to the letter.
During the fat ‘no two brothers
who

V0LUM1

lived In Such.-jf fought 'des|*erate-

ly to stave off starvationfrom their
families and bad blood arose between
them. At last the elder brother sold
his father's coffin, for food. - When he
refused to divide the proceeds with
his younger brother the latter cut off
his head with a cleaver.
Because it was too expensive to
carry the murderer several scores of
miles to the nearest yamen of justice,
that he traded a $2,000 house and lot
the local elders, including the father
school of prominence within a radius of
Three young men arrested at for that much stock in the company. of the murderer whose coffin had been
200 miles arranged for special nights
PHYSICIANS AND 8UKUR0N8.
Brighton Saturday on suspicion of His case is based on a allegation 0 sold, snt In justice upon the culprit
at the Princess and sent large delegaOffices in the Kroeman-Camniinga block.
and condemned h'-n to death. lie
tions to see the play. Among the insti- breaking open slot machines at false pretenses.
asked that he be burled alive Instead
CHBLSRA, MICHIGAN.
tutions who thus unqualifiedly endorsed Howell, have been discharged.
The only Baking Powder made
All business was practicallysus- of receiving the horrible torture of the
"Brown of Harvard” were Yale, PrinceThe nameof the Northfleldstation jieuded Friday afternoon at Milan "thirty slices.”The father Interceded
W. SCHMIDT,
with Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
ton, Columbia, New York University,
PUTSiaAN AND 8UBUBON.
on the Ann Arbor railroad is to be and the entire population and people with the other elders to get them to
College of the City of New York, Corgrunt his son’s request.
made from grapes
GfUcr hours 10 ,0 12 ,07**t“080 J;2yflJc,k,l**ruoon
changed to Kirby, in honor of J. J. for miles around attended the double
nell, Vassar, University of Pennsylvania.
A grave was dug. and the victim,
Nlshtaud buy calls auswrrtMl promptly.
Kirby, general passenger agent.
funeral of the Wolcott brothers with his arms and feet securely bound,
CbnlseaTelnphour No. 3d 2 rluss for olTIcr,3 West Point and Harvard itself. Each of
healthful
rliiKs for rosldeuco.
was trundled in a wheelbarrow to the
the schools mentioned presented Mr.
While
returning
from
a
visit to a William and Charles, who were kill
CHBUIKA,
MICH.
edge of the pH by bis wife. There
delicious food for
Woodruff with a varsity pennant, and young woman friend at Plymouth,
ed when the automobile in which upon the murderer's own request his
those
flags
are
prominent
in
the
decoraO. WALL,
—
Wednesday night Roy Felt was at- they were taking the first ride was bonds were loosed and he walked to
tion of Tom BrofWm^aqqm in the first
tacked by a footpad, knocked down struck by a Michigan Central train the grave, lowetv.l himself Into It
and fourth acts of the play.
DENTIST.
Safeguards your food against
and was ready.
and
robbed.
near Dearborn. It was the largest
The reason for “Brown of Harvard’s”
Office over the Freeman & Cummings
The victim's wife put a felt hat over
alum and phosphateof lime
success is that it reflectscollege life as
Co. drug store, Chelsea, Mich.
Jumping from a fourth story win- funeral ever held in Milan. Rev his mouth at bis request, ami then she
college men have lived it. Every man
dow of the K11I1I hotel at Jackson, Jos. Ryerson, formerly of this place helped the elders to fill in the grave
'Phone No. 222.
who has attained his B. A., whether at
with six feet of earth.
while temporarily insane, John Wil- conducted the services.
Harvard
or
any
other
American
scht»ol,
L.8TKGKK,
liamson. .’ll' years old, escaped with
A business change took place yes WARNS FOLLOWERS OF DANGER.
eastern or western, responds at once to
only
a
sprained
ankle.
DENTIST.
terday
whereby one of the largest
its spirit. Aside from the condition
Responsibilityf siomed by Leader of
Stiver* A Kiilmtaieh..ui..riM-jv
that the scenes are laid in and around
South Carolina Cork Tree.
Olllcc— kcmpr Blink Block,
Burglars broke into the residence jest known and most successfulfirms
Band of Apes.
Probate Order.
There is a cork tree in Fairfield
thi historic universityat Cambridge’ of Lucius Ltlley, .the Tecumseh in the village, Backus & Hoey, dis
CUKf.SKA,
MICHIGAN.
county. The Enquirer bad 11 *ver heard
Mass., and therefore, are pobschmhI of
HTATK
OF
MICHIGAN, r...Mihof tr*.
Apes know how to fare danger or
Phone 82.
banker, Sunday morning, and se- solves partnership,Mr. Backus re
MS. At ll MeMKleli el
I'riilHiiHtal
of sip'll a thing In this state before, imw,
peculiarly Harvard atmosphere, the inKllid 'ellllt) III Wnulltl'llim.Ill
ill 1^.
to avoid it by flight, and they also try
cured
$.'110 in money, two gold tiring. He will be succeeded by
but the tree Is certainly there and it is OIUcC, In Hie City of Alin Arlmr.iHitbpMM
cidents might easily be imagined as
to foresee it and avoid exposing themAMES S. UOKMAN.
of April, in the year uni- iilll||un,j
a whooper. three feet through.
huntlreilmnl Hidit
happening at Tulane, Ann Arbor, Van- watches and a quantity of silverware. James Hoey as junior member of the selves to it. A troop of apes. It has
\Y. \Y. Flair of Mlalrville brought
rirrteiu.Ktiiiiry R. G luiul, .hnlm. „f iw
been
found,
generally
give .the leaderfirm,
which
will
hereafter
he
known
derbilt, Iceland Standford, Chicago, or
A girl whose name was notobtainIn the mutter of the ••-imr ..f ^
into the Enquirer’soffiee a specimen
ship to one of their strongest and most
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.
ItiemeiiMihneiili r, iIihm-iimi-iI.
any other great American seat of learnable fell in the Huron river at Ann as D. E. Hoey & Son. Mr. Backus, experienced numbers, who takes a from the cork tree, n section of bark
*»n remlimr und tlllnirtin- Ink
ing.
. Nnttcn,pn,
several inches long nnd an Inch and a |M'tliinnnf Frederick
Arbor Saturday afternoonand Robert however, will remain with the firm great deal of trouble for the security
pinyitljtHim 11 eerliiin p:i|.. 1 III uritjhf (
"TURNBULL A WITHKRELL,
Price, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.
half throip.'h. It looks l.ke good com- |'"'V nil file ill UiIm cuiirl. p (i-.riiinf t„ i*]
ATTOKNETS AT LAW.
Motley, a high school student from until Mr. James Hoey, who is a stu- of his subjectsand does not abuse tho mercial cork. Mr. Dial said that from Iiimiwill mill
iin -ill Ciirniini'
authoritywhich he possesses. Always
sehneiilrr tie inlmltte ' !• prnlmi,.
B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Witherell. Stops itching instantly.Cures piles,
Fulund, HI., jumped in and dent at the U. of M. completes his
the
best Informationbe could get the FrederickW. Nut te Mi xmilnr nu
at the head, he leaps from branch to
- u
tree was set out about is.'.t)or a few Siiid will, nr
college year.— Dexter leader.
eczema, salt rheum, tetter, itch, hives, rescued her.
CHELSEA, MICH.
branch, nnd the band follows him.
llppnllltl'dI'XlH'llluiI,
;|||.|
years
before
by
a
man
named
Youngherpes, scabies— Doan’s Ointment. At
mid enliimlMSlnner.
«• Iipimililcil.
Every now and then he scales a tall
The
mayor
of
Eaton
Rapids
has
A
Detroit
paper
says
that
I^enaville.
any drug store.
Il Im ordered. Ih.it the |ftl>. d;iy .
nil VERS A KALMBACH
tree and from this height carefully
ill ten ii'clnck ill lln fmviiiai'iii,
The bark has been stripped from the next,
wee
county
will he the first lighting issued a strict order to owners of
‘mluiti'
Mtlcc, lie upiMiiMti'dIn hiiiriiifl
scans
the
neighborhood
roundaJxMit.
AtTOH'IKYBat-Law
pctlllnii.
General Law practice lu all courts No
ground of the local option campaign poultry, and they are told very plainly If he discovers nothing to arouse his tree from time to time for quite a dis- And il Im nirthernrdcii'd.thol ornmnfl
tance up. The tree Is an evergreen
tary Public In the office. Phone 63.
ACT QUICKLY.
lie pllldi-heil
three Slleri— i|(c WM-klJ
next year, and that the question of that they must take care of their suspicious, a long, deep grunt so in- nnd very beautiful.— York ville Eu- 'Ildcr
Ions In m«Ii| time uf hcnriiii:.iinlii il
Office In Kempf Bank Block.
forms
his
waiting
companions.
If,
“chickens
ami
turkeys
and
fat,
littk
StfUnhinl,
n
iii'WMp:i|ier
in.iited iml
quirer.
Chelsea,
Mich.
Delay Has Been Dangerous In Chelsea. “wet” or “dry” will he submitted to
however, he perceives some danger,
culmiliirIn said Cniiutv uf \\ n-hieiuiw.
pigs”
or
take
the
punishment
that
KMOUY K. I.KI.ASn.
the people at the April election 1909.
he warns them by a cry. and all draw
Do the right thing at the right time.
(A true
.hnluinritnh
Old-Time Fountain Pens.
the law provides for those who vio- In. ready to follow him in bis retreat,
)
IKT Skwkiiik.
Ski
H
Wirt
IbglMti r.
Act quickly lo time of danger.
Miss Kenneth O'Donnell, daughter
It is a popular fallacy that fountain
Backache la kidney danger.
late the ordinance. The mayor’s which he directs In the same way in I* ns are quiu* a modern invention. As
of James O’Donnell of Jackson was
Doan’a Kidney Pills act quickly.
which he guided the forward march.
Beal Estate Dealers.
Probate Order.
a mutter of fact, an old work of referCure all distressing,dangerous kidney married in Vienna, Austria,Tuesday proclamationis teaching the hens to
STATU OF MICHIGAN, cmiiili ol *4
Mouey to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance Ills.
l>r..l
keep on their own side of the “line ARE UNABLE TO RIDE OSTRICH. ence published in 1795 contains an Il- ti'iniw.MM. At a 'HMit in nf lln I’mlnteQ
Office In Hatch-Durand block.
to Dr. Francis 1*. Horan, of Philalustration of a fountain pen. the ap- tor Mid County ul \V:e.hti'miw.h.
Plenty of evidenceto prove this.
fence,” and people who have gardens
I'mliMte Office, III the City id Ann Art
J.J. Peachey of 106 East Pine street, delphia, wiih the ceremony of the
Powerful Bird Too Much for Even pearance of which is very imiph like the
day uf Apr if in ihe yearmii'tli.
Albion, Midi., says: “1 waa a constant
STAFF AN A SON.
and flower beds say amen to the
those sold at the present time. Its dim- nine hundred iimi ciKht.
church of England.
Most "Expert Hcrsemer
sufferer from kidney trouble brought
Kmury K. G'litlid, Jildtreof Pm
struction. however, was somewhat
proposition. The Standard hopes
In the imitier ol the i-lalc of G
on 1 think by the exposure while serving
Fred
Ileininger/Joe
Schmid
and
elaborate
and
clumsy,
the
pen
consistllnvd,
dt'i'i'iiHi'd.
Funeral Directorsand Smbalmers. In the army, 1 suffered from dull,
I don’t believe the stories told
that this sort of epidemic will spread
limner P Itoyd, i‘.vrt'iilnrnj - lidisuir,
about the natives In Africa and Aus- ing of various pieces of metal, which Imr llled in thiM court hiM aniuml urn
heavy pains across my loins and back Herman Limlenachmidtthave rented to other towns.
CHEIAKA, MICHIGAN.
hniri
which were so severe at night as to from Mr. I'ayler the old rare track
tralia riding ostrichis." said a Califor- had to be screwed and unscrewedbe- iind pniyuiKHint the Maine mm
Phones 15 or 78
allowed /
greatly break my rest. My hack was
Tuesday morning when an at- nian, "and I saw this pretty well tried fore the pen could be used —Tit Hits
It
Is
unli-red
Hint
the
uh
day
of
very weak and lame, and I was unatde h»t and* are planning to fix it up for
next, m ten u'clnckIn the lmrnnini.il
tempt
was
made
to
place
the
coffer- on one occasion In my state. A cowA. MAPES,
University
Fossils.
Probate Office, he a|>|»iiuiedl<>r hinrlnr
to lift anything. ' Thes secretions from a line track. 'Phis means much to
boy who hud, vanquished every pony
my kidneys were much disordered, con
dam across the stream at the break he ever undertook to break in was in- Jimmy Junior— Onr university has m ‘count.
FURERAL DIRECTOR AID EMBALMER.
And It is furl her ni-ijcrcd, that a iiipynf
talolug a heavy sediment,and being those who have good horses and some
KINK KUNKRAL FURNISHINGS.
in the Brooklyn mill dam, the spiles duced to try an ostrich. After an just received a beautiful consignment order lie puldi-hedIIiiti*siii'i'es-n nirt*
dark m color. I consulted physicians good races may be expected this sea-,
of fossils. Freddy Fresh— For the mu- Ivoiim to said lime ol lieni'lmr. m tin'll
Calls answered promptly night or day.
Standard, a new K|Ni|N'r iiriyieil aiui
refused to hold in the muddy bottom. hour’s* hard work ho sue ........... . Ueum ur chs ruoullv’
who told me that 1 was suffering fiom
son,— Saline Observer.
culatiiiir in Maid cniniO of Wicditnimw.
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
mounting the bird, which at first tried
’
kidney trouble, but their medicines did
KMOUY R. I.KI.ASII,
short time after they had been
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
not help me at all. Finally, I procured
A true copy.
.In lurid 'nil
to
shake
and
roll
him
off,
but
these
Frightened into convulsions at the
The
Sarcastic
Victim.
H.
VViiit
NKWKMtK.
Ketrsler
placed
and
the
water
had
raised
a
a box of Doan’s Klr'ney Pills, and began
tactics, of course, bad no effect upon
The t:n her Your hair is coining
their use. I felt great relief from the sight of a m:id dog in the dooryard foot or two it broke through be- the cowboy. Then, in spite of all the
OLIVE LOOSE, NO. 156, F.
M.
Stivers A Kllfilihaeh,\in nn ji*.
Regular meetings
are as fol- first, and continued taking them, soon of George Allen, a negro farmer near neath the mud crust and resumed Is- man could do, tin* ostrich succeeded out «)ti lop.' sir.
lows: .Ian. 14, Pel.. 11, Mar. 17, April h, being free from all signs of kidney Howell, JJubrielle Allen hisdaughter,
Probate Order.
......
........................
.....
nt'i.-.ui£
j
1
Cond'
|
knew
it
was
In getting his head around and seizing
(From a statement glv»
old course.
large embankment the rider by the cud of urn* leg. Final- ( !n1In“‘ Now*
May 12, June H, July 7, Aug, 11, trouble."
sake,
don't
kt>tk
of
Micittc
an. tvnnm of
November 23, 1901 )
J'j years old, died several hours later.
Sept. N, Oct. 6, Nov. :!; annual meeting
IciltfW.HM. At n Mi'SMtnii u| Ihi' I*i"li!il«'il
of earth is being made ready to fill !y the man. after much frantickicking, talk to it or it will < ruwl back again
for Sllhl ('onniy Ml Wa-hti'iiin. hrM si
and election of -officers, Dec. I. St.
A posse on bicycles pursued the frothITnhiitc Office,mlhet'llyn| Ann
*n November, 1806, Mr. Peachy said:
quickly behind the spiles when they got his leg free. He then doubled bis
John’s Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
I'ilh 'ln> of April In liie ve.n m. lb"
feet under him, .and the ostrich
Sole of State Tux Lauda.
“1 think even more highly of Doan's ing animal and dispatched it after it
Brothers welcome.
nine hiimln-ilhim! eiuht.
are next put in place. A day or two
Kidney
Pills
at
this
time
than
when
reached
over
bis
wiiqj^
and
got
a
I’ivmi'I.I,Rninry K. G'|ig>*I. .ln*L'* "t Pnj
O. E. Jackson,W. M.
had bitten a dozen other dogs.
State of Michigan,
In Hie nuilter of the «'-i.iU* nf
gave a statementrecommending them In
more
will
be
consumed
in
preparagood, fast hold on tin* man’s back,
C. W. Maroney, Sec.
Auditor
General's Department, Win kcnhnl. ilecenrtcil.
1901. They cured me then and the cure
A giant negro was picked up in a tions.— Brooklyn Exponent.
throwing him heavily to the ground
Lansing, April I, 1908.
Michael Wnckfiihiit, cxcculcr ul Miilib
has been a permanent one.”
and trampling on him. ..............
It t<H.k three
drunken condition, in Ann Arbor,
.
,H hereby given that certain tiavimr iHimI hi ihn . i-on i hU
D. MERITHEW,
- .For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents
Still the Hood of divorce cases conuccoiiiit.mnl praying that th* suns*
situated in the County of Wasb- hnmt Hint allowed’.
I
LICENSED AUCTIONEER.
Patrolman tinues in circuitcourt.The number of us to chase the infuriated
Foster-wilburnCo., Buffalo,New York, Saturday night,
It Im ordered, that tho Mh •In) »f
away, and we Hrcoin| llsbi-d K barely
Ktaty for taxes of
Hell ’Phone 02, Manchester, Mich. Sole agents lor the United States.
O’Brien, and as soon as he was started this month has reached In time to save tlu- man’s life. That's !• ' 'vV1' l"''‘vi""s J’ears. and described next, m ten o'clock in the lmvn*«Mi.»tl
Remember the name Doan's and take
Protiaie (mice he np|Miiiilc<l
Im In mint
Dates made at this office.
no other.
thrown into jail he wrenched ofT the seventeen,and forty-eight since the why 1 don't believe the native Austra J" ^•Hemeiitswhich will be forwarded account
to
the
office
of
tho
Treasurer
of
said
And it Ik furihci' ordered, thm n
W. DANIELS,
Huns can ride ostriches.
water pipe like Samson wrecking a
order lie pidillHhedihrcc Miiro-Mlve
< onniy, and may he Keen at said office
new year began. On the other hand
pro Ioiim to Maid time id hearing.
GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
previous to the day of sale, will be sold Standard,
temple. The water commenced to the number of marriages is decreasuews|Miper prinird
SatisfactionGuaranteed. For informaMechanical and Otherwise.
at public auction by said Treasurer, at clreiiliiting in said Counlv of W a-lih n**tion call at The Standard-Herald office
flow into the hostile, but soon Jjie
KMoitY K. I.KI.vM'..
I want to get youp Indorsement of he County Heat, on the first Tuesday of
ing, o» ly 112 licenses having been
A true
Judge"! I’m
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2,
negro and the flood was stopped.
the finest voting machine ever de ‘May next, at the time and place II. Wimt Nkwkiiik. Ueglsler.
Phone connections. Auction hills and
issued by the county clerk so far this
vised." said the agent.
designated
for (lie Annual Tax Hale, if
In cap furnished free.
Emma Schaible, daughter of Mrs. year, as compared with 125 during
Can’t give it." replied the 'ward not previously redeemed or cancelled
RENTS, real estate, found
John Schaible, a widow, died at Ann the corresponding time in 1907. In politician. "The man who devised the according to law. Said statements conLOST
ETC,
tain a lull description of each parcel of
Dilnil, Jittsti & Oititl fif
Arbor Saturday morning at a private nine of the seventeendivorce cases party organizationtip in ,„>• district of said lands.
has
your
machine
beat
a
city
block."
hospital following an operation of stalled this month extreme cruel tv
Time Card taking effect April 28, 1908
Jami:s B. Bra in. ky,
V. AN
)— Coin potent girl for general
Auditor General.
house work, will pay $|.00 to $5.1 Ml. four weeks ago, )>eritonitjBbeing the is alleged as the cause for annulment
Limited C4ira to Detroit— 7:33 a. m
Inquire at the Standard office. 38tl
direct cause of death. If. was the ol marriage. In twelve of the seven1:33 and 4:33 p. m.
second Serious operation ' she hud leen cases the wives are the comLimited cars to Jackaon-9:39 a. m
Ann Arbor, it had
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. Mrs. O’Connor, North street. Phono utidcrgjinewithin six mouths. She plainants.—Jackson Patriot.
:tS>
Local cars to Detroit— 6:36, 8:40, 10:10
was III years old and leaves liesides
a. m. and every two hours until 10:10 p.
her mother, several brothers and
Dret* of Japanese Noblewoman.
m. *11:55 p. m. to Ypsllanti only.
WANTED- Work by tho day or job to sisiers.
When
she gets past 25 years of age
roll and clean lawns, spado and make
Local cars to Jackson— 6:42 a tn. then
the Japanese noblewoman lays aside
gardens,
etc.
E.
38
7:3. and every two hours until 11:37
Mat D. Blosser was one of the bright colors and brilliant effects and
p. m.
several persons in this v Hinge, who wears a dark brown or dark blue
SKKD BEANS FOR SALE — These beans
kimono. This is always of the richest
are of go^d quality, being qarvested were stockholdersin the Michigan
material,however, and always the
without getting wet. Inquire of Fred savings and loan association of Defamily crest is embroidered on neck,
Oeaterle, K. F. D.
38
troit, who after depositing their shouldersand sleeves. Sometimes durFOR SALE— A good fielding go-carts, Saving for five or six years, drew out ing this period a simple design of
cheap. Inquire at Standard office 38 from $1,000 to $500 each. The in- storks or cranes or a mountain with
clouds around It will be embroidered
HOUSE TO RENT- Inquire of C. J. vestment paid K s than six percent around the bottom of the kimono.
Downer. Good garden in connection. interest.After a few years those Ihlglitcolors are absolutelyforbidden
who were paid were served with to the Japanese lady of quality after
passing her twenty fifth birthday.
hott SALE — Rag carpet, new never been notice that the association was in- Since she is usually a grandmother
cut, twelve yards; washing niactiinc, solvent at the time the money was
about this time, or very shortly afterheating stove, and two beds. Roy
paid them and they were told that ward, the deprivationis not as great
38
they would have to pay back part of aa a westerner would think
1 have a good stock of Moore's NonH>K
KALE—
A
cottage
at
Cavanaugh
the money. The matter has been
Leakable Fountain Pens. They will
A Tip.
lake known as the John Palmer cotdragging
along in the federal court
carry in any position, Never fail to
tage. W’ill he sold reasonable.Apply
Never do any worrying today that
to H S. Hoi uies, Presidentof Romp/ at Detroit and Mr. Blosser was cited can be put off till to-morrow.
write. Filled momentaiHy without unCommercial & Savings Bank. 36tf
screwing and are the only ladies pen
to appear on Monday the 20th and
t.hinese OfficialPawnshops.
I have a new stock of cloth and morocHOUSE FOR RENT— New, seven rooms, testify in regard to the matter. He
PawnbrokersIn Peking, having reco bound books at. the lowest prices.
furnace, electric lights and good well. and Attorney Waters \vent to Deni.
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GLAZIER'S TRIAL.

Henry Greenleaf, a Battle Creek
molder. lived 24 hours with a broken
back, after he was struck by a train.
Mayor Biets, of Benton Harbor, has
ordered all gambling devices abolished
and has put tbs "lid" on the saloons.
The "lid” has been clamped on Marshall saloons and many of the Idle saloonkeepers attended Easter services.
In two days the Ann Arbor board of

EIGHT STATES

In the circuit emurt Tuesday morn*
Ihg Judge Wiest denied the petition
of attorneys for F. P. Glazier for a
change of venue from Ingham to Jackmichioah
son county In tbe trial of the charges
arising out of the recent grand Jury
A Cool Liar.
A WOMAN S PLUCKY FIGHT WITH
Indictments."The contention la that DESOLATION MARKS THE Pat
That “rhOTt but ugly word* which
A BRUTE ON A LONELY
an unprejudicedJury cannot be drawn
Information
and
Gossip
Furnished
by
Special
OF STORM WITH
*
donotoa a man who haa little regard
ROAD.
In Ingham county." said Judge Wiest.
AND
SUFFERING.
Correspondent
at
Lansing
for the truth can bo applied without
"The petitioner, by thle elalm, shows
commerce raised $20,000 for an Indusfoar of contradlcilon to moat of © ir
a lack of understandingregarding the
ARREST. trial fund, and expects to get much
condition of public sentiment- In this
Celeatlal brothora. The audacity, with
MILLIONS
more.
county. The contentionthat Governor
which a Chinaman can lie without
Arthur I. Davis, for eight years miliMias Lillian Loomis Has a Ttrrlbls
Wa/ner has 'poisoned' the public mind
producing a wrinkle or tint of ehame
Lansing. — The Democratic state con- Tell of Alleged Diecrlminatlone.
against Glazier need not be passed Death List Numbers Five HundredExperlencsWith a Strangs Man tary instructor at the Industrial
In his oppery visage must arouse the
school, has resigned to go west for his vention, which will be held In I^anslng
After two brief sessionslhe hearing upon. The claim mould not lie only
Thousands Injured, Many 0f WhJ
rokt Into Hsr Homs.
health.
•nvy of a shyster lawyer or a mock
on May 20. will have 67$ delegates. before InterstateCommerce Commie In this county If it mere true. The conWill
7
George Hammond, aged 19, of Chi- The basis of apportionmentIs one sioner James 8. Harlan on alleged dis- tention that newapaper publications
auctioneer. A gambling den, for the
Defying s man who demanded ad- cago, lost his balance while Ashing delegate for each 200 votes, no county
relative to the case have created an
exclusive entertainment of Chinese
criminationof freight rates against
mittance at her front door, Mias Lil- from a boat at Three Rivers and was to fisve less than two delegates. OwInimical aentlment does not hold. In
Probably 60S lives lost, lOfl or mn*
(•peculators, was lately raided in Boathe Saginaw valley came to a sudden view of the fact that Detroit papers,
lian Loomis, living alone one mile drowned.
persons
fatally Injured, and tnant
ing to the light Democraticvote at close. Five witnesses , were heard,
'ton. relates the New York Weekly,
mhlch are meant, circulate In Jackson Mmea this number seriouslyhurt
•outh of Ionia, fled from her house In
"Buckshot" Dsn McPhall. aged 104. the last state election there are a
most of them manufacturers and county as largely an they do In Ing•nd the Inmates pretended to b$ much her night clothes at 1 o'clock Tuesday of .Muskegon, walked IB miles to attogether with
property |0|i
number of counties which will have wholesalers of Saginaw and Flint, ham."
surprised when, the next morning, morning »hen ht began to climb In a tend the funeral of bis friend, Patrick
running
in
the
million, u
but two votes. Following Is the rep charging that competitors in Detroit
It is understood that Glazier will
•they were arraigned for trial. ••Chips." rear window. He followed, and In the Bogle, aged 100.
resentatlonby counties:
try
again,
before
the
supreme
court. the • record ao far of a Mr|
and
Toledo
districts
enjoyed
unfair
and various articles used In gambling, lonely roa^ the woman fought and
Postmaster Dewev, of Owosso, reThe case la called for trial during tornadoes that orlglnlatedIn
Alcona, 2: Alger. 2: 1 Allegan. 4: Al- preferenceIn rates. No specificcases
had been selied; and when these were worsted him single handed, though she ceived a telegram from Senator Burthe
May
meat, sweeping across Texas. OklahJ
pena.
5^
Antrim,
2;
Arenac,
S;
Haraga,
were
brought
out.
however.
Commisproduced In court, the proprietors of was terribly Injured In the unequal rows telling of the continuationof his 2: Barry, 8; Hay, 13; Benite, 2:
ma, Arkansas. Ixmlslana. MUiluippi
sioner
Harlan
then
announced
that
he
reappointment
for
four
years.
Berrien.19; Branch. S; Calhoun, 13;
the gambling house audaciously pro struggle. A little more than a week
Ex-PresidentCleveland.
Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia dur
Port Huron council decided to re- <'aa*. 12; Charlevoix, 2; Cheboygan, would conclude the hearing and that
•go Mias Loomis heard some one
Despite the optimistic statement Is- Ing Saturday and Saturday nlaht Ti
strict the saloons to the present num- 6; Chippewa, 4: Clare. 2; Clinton. H. no more oral testimony would be takJ
h'r h°“um d',r‘n* ,hl> ber and will not grant new licenses Crawford. 2; Delia. 2; Dick nr >n. 2; en. He requested that a continuation sued Friday by Mrs. Cleveland, that I left a pall, of death, desola.i™
katon, 10; Krnmet. 3; Geneaee.10; Gladthe former president Is 'slowly and>-ant ln -h-ir
^
to any one not a U. S cltlxen.
win. 2; Gogebic, 4; Grand Trav- of the matter be taken up In the form surely recovering." it Is said that
, ’
"s y ln,fr
State Game Warden Pierce has ob- erse. 2; Gratiot. 4; Hillsdale,5; Huron. of briefs, giving the plaintiffs20 days
poses, but were simply ingenious con- revolver for her protection. She was
Cleveland is still a very sick man, i .
co,,‘m,inlcation between r!t!«
tmances tn enable students to rapidly unmolested until this morning. The tained a 76 foot steam tug for use on «; Ingham. 19; Ionia, 13; Iosco, to file theirs. The defendant railroads and no atte; pt will he made to move n ,be 80u*“ and brought about rliaoiit
the great lakes tnd a smaller gasoline *: Iron. 2; Isabella.7; Jackson. 22; had two weeks to reply and the com
-•©quire a knowledge of Chinese arith man then boldly knocked on the door
him from Lakewood. N. J., to his home. ' conditionsin many smaller tomnK.
Kalamazoo, 19; Kalkaska. 2; Kent.
boat for St. Clair river and lake.
metlc. The ''chips" were rewards of an^ 'ordered her to open It. When
22; Keweenaw. 2; Lake. I; Lapeer. p.lalnants ten days to file their final He recovered from the sinking spell Mississippi bore the brunt of th,
The Associationof Republican Edi- ; Leelanau. 2; Lenawee, 17; Living- answer. R. C. Morley and Louis F.
earlier in the week which caused Mrs. ; storm. Reports from that state Inri
merit, given to encourage close atten- sh8 refu8*'d *nd warned him to leave
tors decided to ask the Republican ston. 11; Luce. 2; Mackinaw. 2; Ma- Klees of Morley Bros.' Hardware comCleveland to hurry hack from Prince- cate that the loss of life within D.
tion to study; the 'scoring apparatus" ’
t0 l\r^r ofl,h,e houM “nd state central committee to allow the comb. 18; Manistee. g; Marquette.
pany; President W„ 8. Linton of the ton but no attempt is made to concea! borders will be by far the treat
. be*an
In a window. At the
3;
M»«on.
6;
Mecosta.
2;
Menominee.
newspapers
two
members
of
the
com
merefy indicatedthe percentage of same time Miss Loomis grasped her
1
6; Midland. 4; Missaukee. 2; Monroe Saginaw board of trade. O. E. Fowler the fact that he is still in danger and! Fstimates nlare
skill exhibitedby the different stu j revolver. rsn out of the door and start- mlttee. ’
is; Montcalm, 6; Monttnortncy,2; Mus- of the Palmerton Wooden ware com- that a relapse Is liable at any time. ‘
neSr 300 wH^l ,, ,u
•Mark
S.
Andrews.
Co.
A.
Second
tndents; the scholastic bald pated patri- ed dow n the road. Sh% had gone but
kegon. 8; Newaygo. 2; Oakland. pany and Fred A. Aldrich,represent- Mr. < leveland's illness has prevented
°r mort
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elded that they could not live apart
continuoushouses. Here the little
»nd they proceeded to elope, settling wife’s dancing went very well. She
< ody, Wyo. There they faced the
was a good roll for her comedian husstern realities of life. The paternal band's merry enttes and quips. But
allowance ceased. The young man by and by he stepped from the contln* SUITABLE FOR FAMILY OR A FEW
knew nothing of the gentle art of ous to the smart Broadway reviews—
FRIENDS*
earning a livelihood.The woman In and he was ashamed of the little
the case was game. She tried to find woman who had helped to carve this
a solution of their problem — a hare new niche for him. He did not feed Salmon Croquettes with French
living— hut the man recalled the pa- iier ground glass nor poisoned candy,
'the Main Dish— Preparing Crispets
tient wife, ihe well-kept home, the as they do In plays, but he stabbed her
— Gelatine Confection Makes
welcome that never fatledb,the placid loyal heart with words more deadly
an Appetixing Dessert.
corner to which he could always turn than the keenest-pointedstiletto. And
when he wearied of his gayer compan- the little woman did the rest— with
A simple. and attractive luncheon
ions. In the wilds of Wyoming he left poison.
that may he prepared easily at home
ihe object of his sudden and Inexplicis the following:
able grand passion and returnedto his Success Made Actor Turn
Krult Cocktail.
first love.
Cream of I’otuio noun
from His Life Partner
Salmon Croqu. ll. i* and l
Is it hard to picture the hopelesscheel,e “u"a
The
scandal
was
hushed
up.
the Grapefruit Salad.
Crlsprta. ,, . „
ness of the second woman deserted?
comedian went on his triumphant
Mm,,,..
„ „ ••"*'1' C*k"*'
Then there was the famous Acer doCoffee.
way; beautiful women of the stage
Suited Almonds.
mestic reunion. Frank Adams Acer
Slice two very ripe bananas, adding
angled for him. and one of them won
married beautifulMiss Addle Kstelle
him. He was successfuland gossip to them one grated pineapple,a few
lilt in April, 1S‘.*7. Two children were
dared not rear Its head too high. Then Maraschinocherries, the juice of one
born to them and all was apparently
suddenly It was discovered that he lemon amLorange. Thoroughly chill,
happy until the gteeneyed monster
could not remember his lines. He for- sweeten anittle and eerve in grapeinvaded their perfectly appointed
got his cues. His dancing was un- fruit or punch glasses.
I home. Mrs. Acer proved her right to
certain. his antics were unfunny. FiTo prepare the soup use a quart of
a divorce on statutory grounds, but nally his engagementswere canceled. milk, six large potatoes,one stalk of
tile name of tin* co-respondent was.
"Paresis."said the doctors.
celery, an onion, a tablespoonful of
kept secret. Two years passed, stormy
Hut there are men and women of butter. But milk to boll with onion
j years, during w hich the husband-fa
the obi days who know him best who and celery; pare the potatoesand boll
! Iher longed for wife, home ami babies.
say that it is not any real physical ail- then, until they are thoroughly done,
And finallyhe won them all hack. Mr. ment. hut a beckoning figure, the figturn off the water and mash fine; add
, and Mis. Acer were remarriedon
ure of the deserted, hearf-hrokenwife, milk and butter, pepper and salt; rub
I November p. k»oi. and are happy.
whose spirit cannot rest t a sui- through a strainer and serve ImmediBut what of the third party, "the cide's grave.
ately.
i woman in the case?" After all. is she
And who can describethe misery of
For the fish croquettes,take a can
not tile greater sufferer — for she has the second wife watching his living
.if salmon, or the same amount of
| not public nor private sympathy?
death?
fresh fish, remove skin and hone and
drain It well. To two cupfuls of well
seasoned fish put one small cupful of
Divorced Wife Who Became
PATH FINDING BY INSTINCT.
white sauce, made with two tabica Queen in Social Circles
spoonfuls of flour and one of butter,
Far bark in one of the Rocky moun- RemarkableSense Displayed by Black- and a small cupful of hot milk. Beat
foot Halfbreed Scout.
tain states Hie ghost of such a tragedy
Y//SS
well and spread out to get stiff and
lies dose to the annuls of congress
cold. When you are ready to fry the
That Ihe true scout is both horn
and its representatives.A man who
croquettes,cut off pieces of the mixCONGRESSMAN MEEKISON COMMENDS PE RL NA.
had found enormous wealth In the i aii'l made Is the argument of a writer ture about two Inches long and about
gold ribbed mountains divorced the in the London Times, who says: “He
an Inch wide, forming a sort of a
has, for example, the capacity of re; wife who had followed him over the
/ have used several bottles of Peruna and I feel greatly benefited
square; dip each piece flrr.t into sifted
pncktrall and cooked for his miners. membering everything he sees on a bread or cracker crumbs, then into the
thereby from m\ catarrh of the head. I feel encouragedto believe that If
K,\
His second wife was a woman of journey — the same rapacity which beaten yolk of an egg mixed with a
I use it a short time longer I will be fully able to eradicate the disease ot
magnificentphysical beauty, some so- was possessed by Capt. Cook, the fam- tablespoonfulof cold water, then Into
thirty years’ standing. David Meekison.
! rial standing and a few accomplish- ous circumnavigator,who would take
the crumbs again, and when the outer
a walk through the streets of London
1 ments. hut lacking in what makes
OTHER REMARKABLE CURES.
covering is dry put a few at a time
woman truly beautiful— a soul. For a and remember all the names above all Into a wire basket and fry in deep fat;
Mr. Jacob L. Davis, Galena. Stone county, Mo.^wrUw *T have been in bad
time she queened It over her hus- the many shops he passed without drain on white or brown paper in the hcalili for thirty-sevenyears, and after taking twelve iMittles of your Benina I am
cured." Mr. F. i’rT'TFTerHon,IT-’ South Main St., Council Bluff*. Iowa, write*:
band's newly acquired social life. The the least consciousnessof effort. Sim- iven, and serve on a napkin laid on a cannot tell you how imn-h good Benina lia* done me. Constantconfinementin my'
ilarly
a
red
Indian
who
takes
a
jour! first wife was forgotten. Then sudwith a garnish of sliced lemcn store begun to tell on my health, and I felt that I wa* gradually breaking down. I
ney will remember everything he platter,
tried severalremedies, but obtained no permanent relief until I took Beruna. 1 fell
1 denly the laitqr appeared upon the
and parsley around the croquettes.
hotter immediately,and live bottles restored me to complete health.
scene, hut a differentwoman. She passes — every tree, open space, strea®
Use a small head of white lettuce
had spent the Interveningyears — on the whole length of the trail. for the salad, some white grapes and
A SINCERE RECOMMENDATION.
abroad, where she had studied under In some cases an even more remark- half of a grapefruit. Cut the grapes
Mr. D. C. Prosser, Bravo. Allegan Co., Mich., writes: "Two years ago I wa* b*d«
New York. — Floret
Whaley, fle- discovered how overwhelming was my able masters and had been gowned by able instinctfor path finding is re- In half and remove the seeds; peel Iv afflicted with catarrh of the stomach. I had had a run of typhoid fever, wa* very d»*
i*rteclby her clergyman-lover.
Jared K. adoration for her that 1 would never the subtlest of modistes and millin- vealed. Thus Col. S. B. Steele, who and shred the grapefruit, and ov< r nil filet ed. 1 could find nothing 1 could eat without causing distress and sour stomach.
Finallyliame to the conclusion that 1 had catarrh of the stomach and seeing Benin*
Cook, Is a wreck. 'was flashed over the let her get away from me. I dreamed ers. She bad become an accomplished commanded Strathcona'a Horse In pour French dressing. Toss until advertised,la-gan to take it. It helped, me soon, and after taking three or four hot la*
of
her.
and
soon
I
realized
that
she
South
Africa
and
has
known
all
the
wires one beautiful August morning.
charming, perfectly poised woman.
dressing Is well mixed through the let- 1 wa* entirely cured of stomach trouble, and can now eat anything.'
"Floretta Whaley, deserted by her was the woman for whom I had always And before her lovely personality the famous western scouts and prairie de- luce and fruit. Serve this with cream
Manufactured by Peruna Drug ManufacturingCompany, Columbus, Ohio.
clergyman-lover,
wreck." was the been pining. I promised myself that mere physical charms of the second tectives, once told me that a Black- nutted cheese hulls a fid crispets.
I would make her my wife some time, wife faded. The first wife became foot half-breed employed years ago
legend printed In foot-high letters on
The crispets are made by taking
ON THE GLAD HIGHWAY.
and
determination cannot he a social queen In her disloyal hus- by the NorthwesUjnounted
police was
Park row's bulletin boards.
small squares of bread cut very thin
the
best
guide
he
had
ever
met.
posshaken."
band's
own
set.
The
second
wife
beMen and women hurrying to and
and buttered on both sides; roll and
To day, In some secluded corner of came a social outcast. But this time sessing. as he did, an almost uncanny fasten with a toothpick;place in a
from the bridge paused an instant,
beckoning sense of locality and direction.
•bragged their shoulders and mur- this continentor across the sea, Jared the woman held out
quick oven and brown. Just before
"Others could guide travelers
mured: "Well, what else would you Cook and Floretta Whaley are waiting hand of welcome. The man held his
serving remove toothpicks.
for the law to take Its course and set head high, but he had to make way through country they had visited beeipoef from such an elopement?"
For dessert soak a quarter of a box
fore. But this man. who was made
"Mrs. Hart McKee sues for a di- the man free; and in Hanford a beau- for the woman he had deserted.Who
of gelatine in a quarter of a cupful of
shall not say that her reggl figure was chief of his 'nation' or tribe, could
vorce.'' whisperedthe cables under tiful woman with prematurely white
cold water and dissolve over hot wamore than a Nemesis— an avenger- take a party from place to place by
hair
and
eyes
from
which
the
Joy
of
the a.
ter. Whip a pint of cream stiff; add
hat Koparated him from his second the quickest - route, through oountr# a quarter of a pound of candied cher"Mrs. Hart McKee sues for divorce." living has faded, is waiting— for what?
ries, cut in small pieces, a quarter of
echoed thousands of newspaper head- For the law to sot her free from the
man who was untrue to his vows, and
a pound of blanched almonds rolled
lines all over America.
who thereby brought disgraceon her
’fine, a tablespoonfulof sherry, a teaAnd again the world shrugged its
household and wrecked her life? Perspoonful of vanila. and the gelatine.
shouldersand murmured: "Well, what
haps. But it is more likely that,
Stir carefully from the bottom toward
would you expect when their marriage
in decorating the walls of
being a woman, a loving, steadfast
the top until It begins to stiffen. Turn
broke up a home?"
"Say, boss, you hasn't er dime In
woman, she is waiting, with arms outyour home, can be most
into
a
mold
and
pack
in
ice
and
let
Later tin* Whaley news was denied,
yer clothes, has yer?"
stretched. for the return of the lover
surely
effected b7 using
stand
an
hour.
and relatives of the girl declared that
No. my man. i have not. But how
and husband of her youth. And that
nothing had been heard from her. She
did you gupsR jt?"
7Z
silent, heart-wringing,message may
was dead to them. The day of lorglvereach across oceans and continents
ness was past.
Had Done HI* Best.
and find a repentant man.
Ihe SaniitiyWallCoating
The Hart McKee announcement And who but FlorettaWhaley will
Representative Adam Bi'de of Minwas not denied.
nesota
is
credited
with
the
story
of
pay the terrible price ot his full and
The soft, velvety AlabasThe two stories stand In public oplnthe hoy with the disreputablydirty
r_
_
—
tine
tints produce the most
I'm for dishonor and unhappiness—
face, who was sent to the town pump
artistic effects,and make the
end why?
'S
by the teacher, with the scriptural inHart McKee Divorce
home lighter and brighter.
because public opinion, that most
junction, to "wash and b<* clean."
Like Page from Novel.
Soda should he nibbed on cream
Sold by Paint. Dnif. Hardware and
volatile and restless of barometers,has
He returned with the chin and
General Store* in carefully sealed
spots on linen before it is washed, to
The Hart McKee divorce Involves
shifted Its viewpoint once more.
lower part of his face looking rather
and properly labeled packaje*.at
remove the heavy grease stain.
more
persons
and
recalls
a
romance
of
60c the packace (or white and
pale, but his cheeks and forehead reIjYAS.A.
Time was when an elopement held
66c the package (or tint*. Se*
The
carpet
sweeper
will
he
found
mained as dirt ued as before. The
every element of romance, and the coquetry and jilting unoqualed outside
that the name ‘Alabaitine"t* oo
more
effectual if pushed in the same
each packace helore it i* opened
childrenroared at his comical appearw,irld applauded, writes Anna Steese the pages of novels.
either by younelt ur the workmen.
direction as the pile of the carpet, not
ance; and. when the teacher asked
Hart McKee belongs to the circle of
Kichardsouin the New York World.
against it.
him why he had not cleaned his enTh* Alabastine Company
Those were the days when young peo- New York Pittsburg millionaires who
If a hum lie plunged from boiling
tire face, he answered:
Grand Rapids, Mich.
ple oftentimes unnecessarilystole have kept the world at large guessing
water at once into ice water, the fat
"1 washed and wiped as high up as
Baatern Office, 105 Water Street,
awa>r "ith Dan Cupid, when an un- during the past decade. He divorced
will harden white and firm, giving the
New York City.
my shirt would go."
reasonable parent could he made to his first wife, according to* society's
meat a fine color..
fi,le light by no other means. Then
vigorousrumors, in order to marry the
Be sure to place a pad under the (ill- In a Pinch. Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE.
followed the period when, at rare In- wife of l.*wr ce C. Phipps, another
cloth cover to your kitchen table, as it
A powder. It cures painful, smartmember
of
Pittsburg
millionaire
tervals.a young woman ran away
lessens the noise, renders it easier to i ing, nervdus feet and ingrowing nails,
with a married man. or. more rarely ootecie. Bui, even while Mrs. Phipps
clean and doubles its wearing qual- . ft’8 the greatestcomfort' discovery of
THE MAN WHO SWEARS BY
a young man. like a feudal baron was securingher divorce, he met* beau| the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
//
THE FISH BRAND SLICKER
of the olden days, stole a Way, the wife tiful Cornelia. Baxter Tevls. widow of
To make bread raspings with little i certain ettre for sweating feet. Sold
of his neighbor. To he sure, these Hugh Tevls. one of California's rich1 by all Druggists.2dc. Accept no subtrouble crusts of bread should first he
Is the man who
rases startled the community In which est young M,en. And. meeting her. he
stitute. Trial package. FREE. Adwell browned In the oven and then dress A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y.
has tried io get
they occurred,but scandal gradually forgot his fealty to the women who.
passed through the mincer. Crumbs,
the same service
died before the excuse: "It Is a case it was said, was securing a divorce for
out of some
whether dried or toasted, must always
A Great Difference.
of the grand passlou. She was the
his sake. He and Mrs. Tevls were
other make
be kept In stoppered bottles.
Yeast— Isn’t the baby like Its moth"oe woman In the world for him and married and the Phipps family was

simple home

had CATARRH THIRTY YEARS.
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.Other Side of the Story.

P'T a time this sophistry swayed
Public opinion. Then domestic histories,not always written but stlf) 'well
knoW|». divorce court annals and newspaper headlines told a different story.
grand passion died, even as the
? i"ve of youth sometimes fades. One
divorce, led to another. Husbands returned to their first wives, while the
women who had lured them from their
hearthstoneswere left to face the

/

^lari'vllh Bs shrugging

'Sv'K

'

khauMera^-^-^

ihey might
Am| then the world woke up to a
Kr,,at truth.' The grand passion was
it had been pictured:a power Inore Potent and vital was exerting
,s influe.nce over these romantic, scanaai-defvlngcouples. The world could
s°t see this power, but erring liusi>'inds saw It and felt It and could
ml no avenue of escape from It. It
*>«st

011

jaa their Nemesis— the ghostly, silent,
'cckoning,never-sleepingfigure of the
“rst wife's love.

Before Jared K. Cook, rector of St.
George's parish, Hempstead, L. I..
£ oped with poor, foolish, 17-year-old
floretta Whaley, he said to the girl's
•raadmotheVr"I swore when I first
‘s

suddenly and inexplicablyreconciled
and reunited in marriage.
On her side, Mrs. TevIs-McKee
brought another tale of jilting and cot
quetry. having broken her engagement to a young lawyer. Gerald
Hughes, on the very eve of her marriage. to wed her first husband. Today these two. man and woman of
many moods and uncontrolledwhims,
are ready to part once more, and society. shrugging Its shoulders. Inquires, callously: "Will he go hack
to the first Mrs. McKee or to Mrs.
Phipps?" For even the calloused, socalled society circles of 'this moneywife like an angel armed wRh a altogether unknown to him. without
mad age seem to have fait’ .it the
a compass am) wlthnui a sight of the
back to tha have that- he
And who can truly picture the mis- Stars. Unlike other guides, he never
believes is most
derail t to his faults,
ery of the second wife, the woman who (Hiked with others when he was at
most loyal to himself.
work. He would ride on ahead by
had come between?
George Gordon Massey of Dover,
To-day the gossips of Broadway himself, keeping his mind fixed on the
Del., pelted son and -man of luxurious
whisper of even, a sadder case. Oc- mysteriousbusiness of finding the
tastes and goodly pan*ma! allowance, cusionallyin one of the caf^s neai way. He was never able to give any
married a girl of slightly less social Forty-second street, or standing in clear explanation of his method, no
st Hiding. She bore with his short
the doorway 1 of a theatrical agent's doubt his gift was largely the result
comings and made him welcome when- office, you will see the trembling,pal- of heredity. But he had fcraveletMn
ever he wandered home from his life sied figure of d man who once sent his youth for huge distances from
of artificial
Z
Broadway Into gales nf merriment. To.|nolntg. In western Canada to Mints
Jn the western states- before there
day the laughter has i^ded from
Left Home for Woman
t,yes. and in its place there is a haunt- were any railways, and that early experience certainlycounted for much.
He Fancied He Loved
ed look.
"Again and again he found shorter
Ten
years
ago
this
comedian,
with
Then suddenly there came Ipto his
his
wife, wa? playing on the Bowery. routea across country unknown to him
life, a beautiful, dashing young womThen vaudeville came Into vogue, and than -those used by men who knew
an. Evelyn Raue wife of Dr.' C. S.
the land by heart
Philadelphia.
The
two
de- they moved from the Bowery Into the
Uaue, of
-

i-

gayety.

his

’

Bake Potatoes in Coal Chute.
An economical and delicious way

er?
of

_

j

Crimsonheak — No, I don’t think so.
talk yet.— Yonkers Sales-

man.

It don't

baking Irish or sweet potatoes with
their skins on is by utilizing the coal
GarfieldTea ia a natural laxative—it regchute of a hard coal stove. The only
ulates the digestion, purities the blood,
care necessary Is to see that the stove
cleansesthe system, clears the complexion,
Is almost full of coal when the pota- brightens the eyes and brings the glow of
toes are put In, otherwise,with the splendid Health!
gradual lowering of the coal, they
might drop Into the live coals. Two
People who boast of their ability to
hours will hake them thoroughly. The amend to their own affairs usually
slight smell of the gas from the stove manage to butt into the affairs of
will disappear before the potatoes are others.
ready for serving.
Mr*. Winslow's Soothln* Syrnp.
'

Sunday Pudding.

_________ _____
Forrhlldrrn
sofu-n*the
OsmusUoa.
wind
boul*.

berries, or fruit. Butter, stale
»Uceb of tread. Line a large pudding
dish, fill with raw fruit or berries.

HiiggTng by anoTherT'Tinfi would be
squeezing. Just the same.

torihliiK.
allaja p*ln, care*

re.lure*

cullu.

•

Cover

with slices of bread dotted with butter. Bake with cover 15 minutes In
good hot oven, then remove and cook
until bread Is a good brown. Serve
with cream beaten up with maple
sugar. Make a big dish full.

Save Pie Juices.
Tn baking any kind of juicy

“pC

after getting pie ready for the oven,
take a strip of muslin cloth about «n
Inch and a half wide, wring out of celd
water, and -put. all round edge of pie.
one-half on pie tin, and none of the
juice will run out In the •oven. When
done lift the cloth right off the pie.

Clean Light Dumbl*
Guaranteed Waterproof
and Said Everywhw*

;

S3OO

ot

luutmTtD uTAioe
fHC »0t

•

a

Vmf

T*ic
C»

I*

-

A*

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

V

CImimm and hrantlfW U>» hat*
IVunota* a luiunant (rowth.
Never Faile to He# to re 0**y
Bair to Ua Toothful Dolor.
Cure* *nelp diwa— IL hair taiUc*.

tn-

iic •

Use

Sweeten with maple sugar.
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PENSIONS

Druoiiu

L/ W obtain*!
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There le Only One

“Bromo Quinine”
Thnt fk

Laxative Bromo Quinine
USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A OOLD
Always— remember the full

name.

for this signature on every box.

Ix>ok
25c.
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The Chelsea

Standard.

'Mrs.

BY

0. T.

known

Kntered aa aeamd claaa matter. March

council

ami the

the

&.

common

representativesof

Monday

spent Wednesday

in

with

Ellsworth

sisting

Ladies’ Suits

Chelsea, is as-

Ashley Holden with

Misses Clara
visited at the

his parents here.

Frank

Orin Bruckner,of

his

farm

and

ALL MARKED AT

and Mamie Reno

home of

It. Hayes,

wife spent Sunday.

R. Waltro is, wife and daughter
at the home of L. Lawrence
Mrs. Mary Winana is spending a few vicinity.
days in Detroit.
The (I lea tiers of Waterloo Arbor Sunday.
K. 8. Inui, of Ann Arbor, was a Chelsea will have a social at their hall next
Clarence Hull and wife entertainvisitor Saturday.
ed several of their friends Tuesday
Friday evening. .
several days of the past week in this

Sunday here.

visited

Ellis

evening,

I^awreuce is assisting

work.

straw this week.

Walter Bolt spent Sunday

O. B. Taylor, of Detroit, waa in Chel-

the Detroit Trust Co., hell, at the
council chamhers

De-

Emory Chase, of Ann Arbor, spent

MM, at the puetoBoeat Chelsea, Mlcblmui, under
t je Act of Contrreaa of March t, ISTV.

At the meeting of

>nt Tuesday in

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.
James Bush is drawing baled

sea Monday.

I

Satur-

Jackson.

Miss Edith

troit.

U. L. 8 teuton
Tennfl:-fl.00per year; alx monlha,afty oeoUS
Detroit.
three moathfl, tweoty-flve cenu.
Advert lalng rate* reasonable and made
on application.

in

Mrs. Mary Dorr with her sewing.
John Kalrnbach ap

HOOVER.

CORRESPONDENCE.

PERSONAL MENTION

An Independent local newapaper pubUsbe<l
every Tbunday afternoonfrom lu offlce in the
Standard bu Udine, CheUea, Mlcbtfan.

day

NORTH SHARON
Herman Hayes spent

Koanan waa a Detroit visitor the
week.

Ijeodtiinan had the misfortune to evening.

The
is

warped wood from which

man

such that no

car-

constructed

penter can

is

make

Mrs. Alma McCall, of

minister

from

Stockbridge official-

mg.
Miss Irene Mclntee, who

is at-

Grand

Itapids, tending the Vpsilanti Normal, spent
it exactly straight, was the guest of B. F. Hawley and family
Saturday
Sunday with her

and

but the stuff of which Floyd Ward, over Sunday.

parents

who went down in Muskegon Lake
last Sunday, is made comes near

.

Commencing Saturday Morning, May

We

Offer

Will

Seventy-nine passengers got or.
and off the cars at the waiting room
here Sunday.

.

$17.75
14.75
11.25

?

and Silk Coats

Ladies' Jackets

Are All Reduced In Price During This

Carl Howe, of Duluth, Wis., spent Sun- a few jobs of wood sawing the past ings repainted.
had gone, in day at the Methodist Home, the guest week. They also hauled the road
John Wortley and daughter spent
the darkness, was by the silence and of his father, Fred Howe.
machine with their engine in the Monday in Ann Arbor.

Sale

Allfiation to In* paid for by customer)

(

knew he

Mrs. Lena Lewis, of I»s Angeles,Cal.,

being unable to feel his hands on the
edge of the boat. This

is

something

is

Beeman and

(iorton district.

Henry Lammers and son

the guest of her mother, Mrs. F. A.

WATERLOO.
higher than cultivationor civiliza- Bliuu at the Methodist Home.
. Rev. M. Li Grant is in Detroit this
tion, it is morality,and the act was
Mrs. O. (Jorton spent Monday in
week attendinga meeting of the Conmore than heroic, courageous, or one
Gregory.
gregational State Association.
of honor. It is nearer expressed by
Victor Moeckel has bought a new
Rice Howell, who lias been employed
duty and the duty prescribed by at W. P. Schenk & Company'sstore for driving horse.
ones ownself. It is actions of this the past two years, left Tuesday evenClyde Beeman has been very siofc
kind that develop the world, and no ing for the WesL^vbere-he intends to
for'tlie past week.
one can reafHif it without becoming locate.
Jacob Reitiunilleris building an
better.
Inventor of Envelope*.
addition on his house.
It Is somewhat curious that such a
Mi s Hattie Hush, of Jackson, was
simple contrivanceas the envelope
STORE WALL’ FELL.
should be a comparativelymodern In- a guest of Miss Anna Runimel tl

week.

spent

Sunday at Simon Weber’s.
Mrs. M. Hankard and sou,
spent Tuesday at

I).

Emmet

Heim’s.

urday to George Kder,
Me* dames

1

days. _

'

-

S.

of Chelsea.

Joseph and

Peter Lie-

beck spent Sunday at J. P. Heim’s.

The Chelsea Markets.

Charles Doody, of Lyndon, purchased a horse Of Joseph Liebeck

ing prices:

recently.

Wheat, red or whit©

Miss

c

Hattie Hoffnar, of Chelsea,

*

^

H.

Louis Liebeck sold a colt last Sat-

is assistingMrs. M. Merkel with her
North Wall of Holmea’ Store Fell Into vention.
first of* the
As a matter of fact It Is Just a hunhouse work.
Alley Thin Afternoon.
dred years since a paper manufacturer
The Gleaners will give a maple
Workmen have been engaged in rein- of Brighton, Eng . named tirewes inJohn Walz and wife went to Leoni
syrup social next Friday evening, in
forcing the north foundation wall to the vented envelopes for letters in their
Friday
to attend the funeral of Mr.
one story portion of the H. S. Holmes present form. Even then It was some their hall. Every body invited.
Walz’ grand moth r.
Mercantile Co.’s store. At 1:15 this considerabletime before their use beQuarterly meeting was held in the
Ed. Fisk and family, of Chelsea.
afternoon, without any warning to came at ail general, not. In fact, until U. B. church here last Friday evensomewhere
about
the year 1850.
Stowell
Wood and family, of Lima,
the workmen, nearly the entire north
fine sermon was delivered
Before this date (as many who are ing.
wall fell outward into the alley, but
spent Sunday at the home of Orrin
living now will remember) a letter, by the presiding elder.
luckily no one was injured.
Fisk.
written only on one side, was folded
Reuben Finch and wife, of PinckIn
two,
then
In
three, sealed with a
Women's Time of Power.
ney, and Delevan Finch and wife, of
NORTH LAKE.
Everything in life— art, dress, mod- wafer or sealing wax, and addressed
on
one
of the blank sides.
Henrietta, were guests at the home
ern rules of health and toilet InvenArthur Glenn was home from Detions— t»-nda toward the disappearance
of Samuel Vicary, Sunday.
Curious Old English Custom.
troit a few days last week.
of the middle ag. d woman. And she
(’. A. Barber and L. L. Gorton
At Hornchurch. In Essex. England,
Is no longer to be met with even lu
Many horses about here are sufferthe lessee of the tithes belonging to have improved the looks of their
fiction. In ujetodute novels Kills lake
ing
from destemper this spring.
a back seati and the age of heroine* New college. Oxford, formerly sup- land and Hie road by planting trees
plied at Christmas day a boar's head,
Mr. Wheeler, of Dexter township,
goes well Into the forties ami fifties.
as far as their land extended.
Halzac's"Femme de Trento Aus" dressed and garnished with bay
attended
church here Sunday evenseems a back number, and we read of leaves. In the afternoon It was caringEAST SYLVAN
lovely ladles with a lurid past who ried in processionto the mill field, adjoining the churchyard, where It was
can give points and a beating to the
Mrs. P. E. Noah has been suffering
Mrs. Albert Widmayer is on the
wrestled for. and afterward eaten by
average debutante. Hut.every age had
from
rheumatism for several days
Us ripened charmers, although they the rustic conqueror and his friends. sick list.
There are many accounts of old charpast.
were not so plentful ns at the present
George Chapman was in Jackson
ities quite as singular as the ancient
period. Cleopatra was 40 when she
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Glenn are extenures, to which they are closely Saturday on business.
enslaved Anthony; Ulano de Poitiers
pected home in May, if it warms up
allied
Miss Gladys Poor spent Sunday
and Mine, do MaJutenonmade their
a lot.
royal conquests In middle life, and bewith her parents at Chelsea.
The Difference.
Jazet, tho famous art res*, w as suid to
Harrison Hadley has set out
A goose eats corn and grows feath-Mrs. R. B. Waltrous and daughter
be gay and graceful at 70.
maple
trees about the old homeers. A horse eats corn and grows hair.
spent Sunday with her brother.
A
coon
eats
corn
and
grows
fur.
stead
lately.
London’s Shabby People.
Herman Bertke,of Freedom, is the
A cow eats corn and grows milk. A
Let the reader keep his eyes open
A. L. Dutton and wife, of Plainhog eats corn and grows fat. A sheep guest of his son, H. Bertke, for a few
as he walks about Ixmdon. and he
field, were the guests of their parents
eats corn and grows wool. A man eats
will see on every side of him the
here over Sunday.
broken soldiers of this Innumerable corn and grows tired of It, and that’s
all he does grow.
K. Spaulding had his barn made
army. The old Journalist.
old
F. A. Burkhart is having a new
lightning proof by a Stockbridge
clerk, the old actor, the old shopman,
roof and other repairs on his house.
No
Rsst
for
Bishop.
the old nondescriptsof those odd and
firm Friday.
The bishop of Bristol. England, In
His son William is doing the work.
multifarious employmentswhose very
John Waltrous and wife spent
addressingan open-air meeting of railnames are unknown to most of us
. Mrs. Cornelia Lewick, mother of
there they go. pensionless, comfort- road men, observed that he was a Sunday with Timothy Drislane and
workman,
only
he
did
not
get
his
SatWilliam
Lewick, who has been sick
less. and homeless, living on the
wife at Chelsea.
gratuities of their children, and seek- urday afternoons, and never got a Sunfor some weeks past, is slowly re1*. Lingane and wife were guests
ing in chance employmentsto earn a day off.
covering.
casual sixpence for their hunger The
of his parents,J. Lingane and wife;
Speed of Electric Signal.
common lodging houses, the miserable
The Stevenson brothers have done
north of Chelsea Sunday.
81 r Robert Ball states that if a telegarrets In court and alley, and the'
a large amount of fencing and plowMiss Florence Baldwin, of Grass
cheap bedrooms In small suburban graph wire were carried seven times
nt reel s are alw y* Ml
of Londons- around th** earth on the line of the Lake, spent Sunday with her parents ing. Their oats have been up
several days.
shabby people.- The tilruad Maga- Mpiator, a distance of 25,000 miles, the Mr. and Mrs. J. Baldwin.
electric signal would make the seven
zlne
A, Dutton has several lambs
currents in one second.
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman entertainThe Life H# Llveth.
apparently
growing fine suddenly
ed as guests, Mr. and Mrs. Canfield,
Always Getting Stuck.
Though thou be destined to live
taken
helpless,
so weak that they
Stubb — What is Coggswood doing Mr. and Mrs. Dowry and daughter,
3,000 years and as many myriads be^inejie an.d cannot stand alone and are at present
sides, yet remember that no man since he bought his new automobile? Nellie, and
a grtat care for the shephard.
loseth other life than that which he , Berm— Following the horses,
brother, last Bupday,
fltubb— Ah, playing the races, eh?
llveth, nor llveth other than that which
Penn— No, . following the farm
Henry Jacob and wife, of Norvell, George Qooijwjn ajid family athe loseth.— Marcus Aurelius Antonihorses that tow his machine to town spent Friday with Henry Bertke and tended chhroh here Sunday evening,
nus.
every time it breaks down.
family, George Koe.bbe, of Man- and added their voices to the singExacting.
Modesty.
chester, and Miss Bertha Feldkamp, ing, which seemed like old times.
Some people are so exacting that
The really modest woman Isn’t alwhen opportunity knocks they want ways looking or listening for some- of Chelsea, were their guests over Mrs. Goodwin was a member of the
choir here before her marriage.
her to send in an engraved card.
tbing that will shook her.

A
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Chelsea biiyera offer today, the follow-

........

!M»

....................... 75
Oats ...................... 50

.............

H

5 on

Stockers.... ............... 3-50(04 on
Cowh, good ................ 4 no [•;
Veals .................... 5 on X
Hogs .....................5 (Ml
Sheep, wethers ............ 1) 00 to »i 50
Sheep, ewes ........ ...... 5 00 to 5 50
Chickens, spring ....
in r#>
Fowls ..................... in
Butter.. ...................
18 to 25.
Eggs .....................13,
«»>
Potatoes, ......
50
Apples ..................
50
Cahhage per dozen
40

Miss

Sunday.

-

g

*

-

*

•-

£

.

......

.

%

there, Sam?”

S

"Oh, yes. sah! I was cook fur n cannibal chief, sah!"— Yonkers States-

Everything in the Paint Line.

a puzzle that pnz/.les every-

your living
brothers, double tho amount, add to it
three, multiply by live, add to it the
the number of

Woven Wire Fence our Specialty for a

...

We

your living sisters, multiply
the result by ton, add the number of
deaths of brothers and subtract 150
from tho result. The right figure will
be tho number of deaths, the middle will
be the number of living sisters and the
left will show the number of living
brothers. Try it and see,

_

Wa banish alcohol
from our madicinas
Wa urge you to
oonsuityour
daolor

ten will Quickly reply, “ Keep the bowels
regular. Then ask him another queslion, “What do you think of Aver’a

conatipation?’*

lUds by

tbs J. O.

Ayar Co., Lowsll,

call when' in

- --

J.

need of a

Farr

-

---

KNAPP

beg to announce that I

am a

Candidate

y r*

Mm.

Primaries, September I, 1908.

Your vote and help

Bsm-raKKjPills for

Roa

1

—

publish our formulas

ijers

...
and

nomination on the Republican Ticket., for
office of Register of Deeds.

and alterative.Ask your own
doctor about your taking this
medicine for thin, impure
blood. Follow his advice
every time. He knows.

A

—

for

in It. It is a non-alcoholic tonic

.

.......

...

I

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is nm a
strong drink. As now made,
there is not a drop of alcohol

9
*

fe\

To Washtenaw Voters

needed

W»

.

the Walker Buggies

#

IW.

I

-.

•

Alcohol
not

86,1

Wagons.

......... .

m
Cove us a
W Wagon.
«

of

.

weeks.

<t>

man..

number

A Fresh Stock of Furniture.

s
g

Missionary Work.'
"So you once lived in Africa. Sam?’’ :*
"Yas. sah.”
"Every- do any missionary work out

is

::

• Gale,

|
|

........

Here

iv»

Burch and Syracuse Plows, the Be;
t R'dmg Plow on the market, at $30.00.

............

body: Tako

rs&i

KNAPP

J.

_ |
.

y,i ii*

We are prepared to sell all kinds of Farr
Tools at Special Prices.

_

,

-

!•

Beans ...............................
1 No
Stcora, heavy

-•

*

W.

I

Ryo

Ue

-rL_

Any . .

$25.00 Ladies’ Suits at - 20.00 Ladies’ Suits at 15.00 Ladies’ Suits at - -

Addison Webb and wife were the
guests of John Friermuth and wife
Sunday.

boat and save his life. The only

__ _

2,

And Lasting One Week,

Harry Andrews, of Detroit, 8|>ent the
The Lyndon baseball club defeat- Jay Rockwell and wife, of Detroit,
llrst of the week at tho home of Mr. and
ed
the Sand Hill club on Sunday spent Sunday with their father,
being an ideal material. After two Mrs. John lioss.
P. J. Morals, of New York City spent last. 'Fhe game was played on the David Rockwell.
people had went down he righted a
Sunday
with A. C. Guerin and wife, of I’endergastfarm.
water-logged boat, helped a drownMesdames Mary Kaereher, Mary
Four Mile Lake.
Miss Mary Quirk, of Detroit, now
ing girl into it, and the boat not
Yager, Fannie ’Ward, Miss Ola
Mrs. W. O. Stewart, of Plymouth, attending the Vpsilanti Normal,
being aide to hold them both, Floyd
Hammond, Clayton Ward and Lewis
visited Mrs. Frisbee at the Methodist
spent Saturday and Sunday with th« Yager were in Ann Arbor Saturday.
hung onto the boat and encouraged Home last week.
Misses Rose and Irene Mclntee.
his companion until exhaustedand
Miss Nina Belle Wurster entertained
SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.
then went down without aery nor Miss Florence Higgins of Dexter the
(Jorlon Bros, threshed clover
the natural struggle to get into the first of tho week.
seed lor L. McKune and finishedup
Peter Merkel is having his buildway the girl

Quick

And at Just the Time
You Need Them . .

first of the

Miss Cora Bowen, of Vpsilanti, was
the guest of Miss Kdi’h Congdon Sunday.

Them

Prices That Will Sell

he thrown from a horse last ThursAshley Holden and wife spent
G. H. Gay, of Stockbridge, spent Tueswe understand that the Course advoSunday at the home of Herbert
day, breaking his arm.
day at this place.
cated hy The Standard, last week,
Wm. Howlett and wife and James Harvey near Francisco. •
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman spent
was adopted and the various matters
llowlett and wife spent Sunday at
Sunday at Manchester.
LIMA CENTER.
in difference lietween the Stove Comthe
home of E. E. Rowe and
Mrs. K. A. Snyder, of Ann Arbor, was
pany and the village will be amicably
Will Stocking was in Ann Arbor
family.
a Chelsea visitor Friday.
settled to the best advantage to all
»
—
Monday.
Her. K. K. Caster, of Plymouth, was a
concerned. There seemed to be a
LYNDON.
Warren Guerin, of Chelsea, spent
Chelsea visitorSaturday.
fairness exhibited by all parties con11. N. Barton made a business trip Sunday with Arl Guerin.
8. B. Tichenor, of Lansing, is spendcerned, both the Trust Co., and the ing a few days at this place.
to Ann Arbor last Thursday.
Twelve Vpsilanti people attended
town fathers, and a course of proMr. and Mrs. W. E. Snyder spent the
A. J. (livening and wife visited at church here Sunday night.
cedure outlined that will enure to first of the week in Detroit.
the home of John GMark and family
Miss Ella Wade, of Chelsea, spent
the welfare and happiness of this Mis Hose Oesterle, of Jackson, spent
last Sunday.
Sunday
with Mrs. W. Stocking.
village and the inhabitants thereof. Sunday with her mother of this place.
Regular services are held in the
Mrs. Warner, of Ypsilanti, spent
By this course vexatious litigation Miss Genevieve Hummel spent SunBaptist
church
here
on
Sunday,
a
Saturday with Mrs. Martha Ward.
and a multiplicityof lawsuits will be day with Miss Jennie Crabb, of Lansing.
avoided.

io, 1908.

t

will

be appreciated.

Respectfully,

H. E.
Ypsijanti,

VanDeWalker.

R/Jich.,

April 27. 1908
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Bis Hofior Um Major.
NOVIL HEADrrONI* FOR UANNT.
DANNY
and OYanlng,May 8,
New Whitney opera house, Ann Washstend'e Marble Top Seemed Just
• the Thing to Mery, the Cook.
irbor “Hla Honor the Mayor," decl,rcd to be one of the moat aaoooasful
W>* very new and ••T
^nedloeon the road, will bererealed ,-1T?e
men. Her mistress found every day
^ the firet time In Ann Arbor. The something to amuse In her servant's
<Bftgemenfc will be noUble beoauae odd ways of looking at things. But
ADn Arbor la the only city td be honorHfe d*y *he f0t the 8urprlBe of her
^ by a visit of thla organlaatlon boIn a storeroom back of the kitchen
tweou New York City and Chicago,
she had put a lot of discardecfurnlwhere It goes by special train to fill a
ture, Including an old-fashioned washsamroer engagementat the big auditstand with a broad marble top. She
orium. The Inimitable eccentric come- had noticed that the cook, who andian, Harry Kelly, will be Been in the
swered readily to the name of Mary,
principalcomedy part, and la aald to looked longingly at the marble slab.
The mistressdecided to clear out
have created a character entirely new
the storeroom and she sent for an old
to the stage. Mlaa Trixie Prlganra.an
furniture man to take most of tho acexceptionallyclever comedienne, and a
cumulated truck away. Mary thereMichigan girl, by the way, ia his leadupon spoke her mind.
ing support, and among others in the
"Wud yes mind, mum," she said, "If
cwt are the Misses Heine Davies, OI tuk th’ bit of marble?"
Gertrude Bwickard, Florlne Sweatman,
"Why, what do you want with it?"
Catherine Tanner and Lora Lieb, and asked the mistress.
"Sure, mum," said Mary, '"twould
the Messrs. Bobby Barry, Hugh Fay,
Tom Moore, W. N. Black and John Pratt be after making a fine headstone for
The company number more than me dead Danny— that's me husband,
mum, who died a year ago."
aevonty people, with about the largest
Well. Mary got the marble slab and
American beauty chorus traveling, in- she found a stone-cutter friend of Danch ling the famous English Dancing ny s who carved an appropriate InPonies. Beautiful costumes, complete scription rather crudely, and tho novel
scenic equipment and electrical effects stone was set up at the head of Danadd to the effectivenessof the perfor- ny’s grave.
All of which Is not Action but truth,
nianees. Prices matinee 2oc, 50c, 75c,
and It happened In the suburbs of the
and $1 00, and night, 35c, 50c, 75c, f 1.00
borough across the big bridge.— N. Y.
and $1.50.
Sun.

_

Friday afternoon

:

^

Related.
Persons prosaicallyconcerned with
the present perhaps lack sympathy
with those genealogists whose souls
are obsessed with a worship of ancestry. A number of these unregenerated
found amusement In the remarks of
two club women with a long line of
forefathers.The two women were
cousins. They were discussinga new

MUST WORK WITH THE HANDS.

GOOD, BUT FAIL TO WIN LOVI.
Why Man

of Sterling

a Favorite of

Worth le Seldom

Women.

AS MEANS OF

IDENTIFICATION.

Mre. Brady's Helpful Hint to Hor
Faithful "Micky."

30, 1908.

•

/

ABOVE THE CLOUDS.

SUN'S RAYS

1

•

Balloonists Compelled to Shelter
Facee from the Fierce Heat.

“Men who lack popularity among

The Bradys used to drive several
At the height of two miles the sun
miles to .mass each Sunday In "the shines with a fierce Intensity unknown
little thrap" with "th* ould gray mare." below where the dust and the denser
man's nature," remarked a matron
who thinks. "The man who knows Micky, "the boy," a being of many air scatter the rays which, thus difsummon, whom custom and a con- fused, lose their Intensity while Ilhimself to be steady and loyal above
servative tradition had. In spite of his luminating every nook and corner of
small weaknesses Is likely to become
uncertain years, always treated as the our houses. At heights exceeding five
rooted In that belief when he sees
possessor of perpetual adolescence, miles this diffused light Is mostly
men he knows to be below him in
drove. Next him sat Mrs. Brady, gone and the sun shines a glowing
worth walk off with the matrimonial
decorous In black, while scattered ball, sharply outlined in a sky of
prizes. He thinks the woman who"
about the straw In the body of the Which the blue Is so dark as to apmarries a wild chap does so because
vehicle, was a large assortment of proach blackness. At the outer limits
of the wildness. It's In spite of It
"the chiider"— Bradys of all ages, of the atmospherethe sun would apThe chances are that the wild young
sexes and sizes, bare-legged and other- pear a brilliant star of massive size
man takes pains to make himself
wise— each exuberant and articulate. among other stars; and If one stepped
agreeableto women. He studies their
It remains to this day a disputed from its burning rays Into shadow he
likes and dislikes and alwaye propoint among the Bradys as to what would enter Egyptian darkness. 'At
fesses, whether he feels It or doesn't,
memory of earlier and more frisky the height of a mile and a half we
profound Interest In their health, their
days induced "th' ould gray mare" to found it necessaryto shelter our
whims, the At and fashion of their
behave as she did on this particular faces to prevent sunburn, although the
clothes and even the welfare of their Sunday.
air around us was but little warmer
pet dogs. Now, the man of sterling
Rounding a corner, she swerved Into than that of the' previous night, being
worth, as he likes to be called, will
the ditch, and before Micky, the boy. about 45 degrees. As the afternoon
not condescend to court favOMn thosi
could cope with the situation, a pile of wore on and the balloon began to
little ways. He Is convinced he would
BradytKYertlcal and horizontal, had
make a good husband for any wom- been dumped Into the ditch, with the cool and sink, we were obliged to
an. He knows he Is honorable,indus- little trap turned over and resting on throw out much sand, casting it away
a scoopful at a time, and Just after
trious and purposeful, and he thinks
top of the struggling heap.
sunset it was even necessary to
those qualities ought to suffice. But
Then, high above the babel* of cries empty two or three bags at once.— At-'
they don’t. And the woman, repelled came Mrs. Brady's voice: '"Pull me
lantlc.
by his Indifference to her in tiny out, Micky, for the love o' hivln! The
things, turns to the microscopicdevoblack legs Is mine!" — Cleveland TRAITS OF AUSTRALIAN GIRLS.
tion of the other, forgiving his wild- Leader.
ness for the sake of his charm."
Equally at Home In Saddle or BallMORE TH^N THEY COULD STAND.
room, Says Writer.
women

are prone to say it is because
we are attracted by the worst side of

PERSIAN SHAH'S NEW MASCOT*

a

For two

may

_

-

•

the quantity sold.

A

Different bird.

A

Philadelphiaschool teacher was
having a class in reading, and the
subject was how an eagle had carried
a small bat.: out of Ks cradle end
taken It away to its nest on the mountain's.

As the story seemed to Impress the
children, she tried to explain to them
that It was only a story— that eagles
did not carry off little children.
Just then a little hand was raised
and a small boy remarked. "Please,
teacher, the stork does that."

Executor,
Administrator,).

Guardian,
Trustee, or
Receiver,

the Union Trust Company of Detroit gives
that prompt and efficient
attention which produces the best and *most
satisfactoryresults, at a

minimum

of cost.

IF YOU WANT
A FIRST-CLASS

LIVERY RIG
Phone

Call

In these strenuous times few have

For a

the opinions, and fewer si'll the money
with which to back them. — Fry's

101

firat-clusR plaec (n keep

I'nsseas

realizethe wonderful good It does. 35

Tea or

Taldet*.

v>

CummingH

Freeman

WITH

»

;tii

a good
come

or work

driving

to

my

hale barn.

RUNCIMAN

Chelsea, Mich.

SPRING TERM
.-o-

s ’ »

US.

,

from April 6th merges into our Summer Term from July 6th. Enter now
and bo ready for a good situationin
the early autumn. Now Catalogue
free. Write for it.

DETROIT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY
15 Wilcox St., Detroit, Mich.

W.

K. Jkwki.I., Pres.
It.

Bknnktt, C.

J.

I'.

A., Prin.

*

ATHENvEUM

Commercial
& Savings Bank

C.

You Want

GEO. A.

BANK ACCOUNT!
DO IT NOW.

Keif

to buy

horse

will look carefully after your
Bunking Interests and treat you with
every courtesy and consideration.
Our methods are thorough and eonserative, our resources abundant, our
facilitiesample, and our stability and
trustworthinessbeyond question.
Why not open a

8.

10c RARN
If

Wo

II.

in

our

try

Jt

Co.

m
The

rigs while

town

your

marvelouscttrstlve powers, re-

move* all disorders, makes health,
•ureugtli sud tlertli. Alter taking Hoi
Hater's Rocky Mountain Tea you’ll
cent*

and

horses

Magazine.

JACKSON, MICH.

Holmkh, Pres.
II.

Krmpf, Vico Pres.

O bo. A.

John

Wednesday, May

BrGolb, Cashier.
L.

6,

FlktohIK, Asst-Cabbier

RETURN

KN(!

TRY THE

A

C.

M

ENT

OK

CITY MARKET

THE

YORK

NEW.

SU.Cl ESS

“PAID IN FULL.”

FOR CHOICE
Prices, 25c to $1.50

Tuesday, May
Suited oind

12,

Smoked Meals

LILLIAN RUSSELL

of all kinds.
A 1st* Sausage

Dressed

and

Lard.

Poultry.

Your patronage solicited.

J. G. ADRION.
“Free delivery. Phone

IN

WILDFIRE.
By (Jeorge Broad hurst.

Prices,

50c to $1.50;
60 YEARS'

61*.

EXPERIENCE

Detroit Headquarters
—

-

ros

—

MICHIGAN PEOPLE

Patents
....
Anronsseniitnn

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
n nki-t rh *nd di-ncrtntlnn m*y
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Decadence of Wagerinp in England.
We have lost our love of wagering,
and perhaps (his is not a matter for
general regret. Yet It seems to me
that there Wi.a much h«t nless merriment in the readinessw, i which men
of all classes staked sums, according
to the means at their disitosal, to show
that they had at any rate the courage

conduct

In the

of their opinions.

Fish Story i'oo Much Evan for HardMany Australian girls live right up
Boy Takes Place of Black Cat at Luck•nsd Listeners.
in the bush, or “stations," which are
Writer Points Out Value of Manual
Bringer to Monarch.
miles away from any town or village,
Labor to Society.
"Speaking about showers of fish,* and their time is largely occupied with
Thlc curious title has quite as curi- said the solemn-looking nature faker riding and driving; they are us much
"Man Is made to work with his ous a story, for It concerns the "mas- from his seat on tha atarchbox, "re- at home on a horse as a duck is In
hands. This Is a fact which cannot be cot" of the late shah of Persia.
minds hie. of the time we were the water, and think nothing of riding
got over, declares a writer In the
Nasr-ed-dln was an Intensely su- marooned on an island in the 20 miles or so to pay a visit, says a
Craftsman. From this central fact perstitious man and believed that his blue Pacific.
hours writer in Woman. Household duties
he cannot travel far. I don’t care luck lay in his beautiful black Persian there was
shower of fresh claim a share of their time, however,
whether It Is an Individual or a class, cat, which was a remarkably hand- mackerel and, strange to say, they all and any day they are liable to be left
acquaintance.
“By the way," said one, "what did the life which Is far removed from this some cat In n land where cats are dropped into a salt lake on the moun- without servants and with a house
Mr. Blank mean by saying he is re- becomes corrupt, shriveled and dis- nearly all handsome. The shah never tainside.That brined them."
full of visitors, but are In no wise
lated to us? How is he related to us? eased. You may explain It how you allowed the black cat to be away from
"Whew!" the old codgers chorused daunted by such an occurrence. Then
like, but It Is so. Administrativework him, and it was given In charge of one in unison.
Is It a near relationship?"
the bush girl comes down to the capi"But that’s not the strangestpart of tal for the season, and far from ap"Oh, yes." answered the other In has to be done In a nation as well as of his wives, Amin Agdas, who was
the story. Ten day* later a cyclone pearing a country bumpkin or a tomdeadly seriousness,"we are both de- productivework; but It must be done styled "The Wife of the Cat.”
by men accustomedto manual labor,
When the shah went on his long came along, picked up the brined boy after her free and open air life, she
scended from the Plantagenets."
Several heathen nearby actually who have the healthy decision and shooting expeditionsthe Persian cat mackerel and dropped them Into a hot Is as much at home in a ballroom as
snickered, but the daughters of the primitive authentic Judgment which was put Into a decorated basket and spring. That boiled them; and, gen- any town-bred girl, as neat and well
Plantagenetscouldn't see anything to comes of that, else It cannot be done carried by a special alter dant directly tlemen. they were the finest boiled dressed as If she had never ridden
well. In the new form of society which behind his master. Unluckilyone day mackerel you ever tasted. I thought
laugh at.
barebacked over wild tracts of country
is slowly advancing upon us. this will
an accident occurredand the black cat about sending some home to the folks, with little thought of appearances.
How Animals Doctor Themselves.
be felt more than now. The higher the came to an untimely end. Thfe shah but — "
Man might often take from the low- posltlon^juf-trusta man occupies, the was In despair at the loss of his luckThere was a sudden Interruption and
Important Find of Old Coins.
er animals a lesson as to the care of more w(lAt be thought Important brlnger, but the clever "Wife of the six strong men took the nature faker
In
the side of an old well where It
himself when 111. All sorts of animals that, at W5me period of his life, he Cat" exerted herlnAuence and brought outside and ducked him In the horse
had lain undisturbed for 2,200 years;
suffering from fever eat little, He should haNqjbeen thoroughlyInured to her nephew under the shah's notice, trough.
an earthenware Jar containing 500
quiet In dark, airy places, and drink manual work; this not only on account says Hunt Notes. Tho lad was sharp
Money in GrowTng~Pecans.
pieces of the time, of Alexander the
quantitiesof water. When a dog loses of the physical and moral robustness enough to make the most of an acciStrung along at a few points north Great has been found, at Luxor, Egypt
his appetite he knows where to And Implied by It, but equally because It dent (planned by his aunt) and save
of Jackson on the Illinois Central a One hundred of these were specimens
chiendent — dog grass — which acta as a will be seen to be Impossiblefor any- the shah's life, and the monarch was
few years ago some enterprisinggen- of the silver tetradrachm of Alexander
purgative and emetic. Sheep and cows one. without this experience of whut so pleased that he gave the’ boy the
tlemen established pecan groves. We the Great, a coin corresponding in
when 111 seek certain herbs. Any ani- Is the very Aesh and blood of national name of "The Cherished of the Sovremember two years after one grove weight to our half dollar. The pieces
ereign"
and
Installed
the
new
luck*
mal sufferingfrom chronic rheuma- life, to promote the good health of the
»f about 5,900 trees was set out In a are very thick aud are made of silver
tism keeps as far as possible In the nation, or to understand the condi- bringer.
territorypreviously given over to of great purity. The obverse bears
sun. If a chimpanzeebe wounded he tions under which the people live
commercial fertilizer, short staple cot- the head of Hercules In a lion's skin;
Where Eau-de-ColegnsIs Made.
has been known to stop the bleeding whom he has to serve."
Cologne's toilet water 'ndustry was ton and pour white people. The na- the reverse shows Zen us seated In a
by a plaster of chewed-up leaves and
PROPER JUDGMENT OF MANKIND. established in the beginning of the tives were exceedingly amused that chair. All bear the name of Alexangrass.
seventeenth century. At that time the a man could be so visionary as to ex- der In Greek. Monograms and mint
pect to get any returns for money marks of great Interest were found on
Heavy, impure blood makes a muddy, Not by Weaknesses, but by Positive city numbered about 50,000 Inhabitants, while the present population thus Invested. There were even more many pieces of this lot. and some of
pimply complexion, headaches, nausea,
Good Achieved.
Is 450,000. The Inventors of toilet enlightenedpeople who passed by on the pieces bore the Greek word for the
indigestion. Thin blood makes you
weak, pale, sickly. Burdock Blood BitWhen we reAect that life Itself, con- water (eau de Cologne) were Paul comfortable trains and smiled at the mint marks, designatingthe towns or
experiment.To-day that grove is cities where they were struck. The
ters makes the blood rich, red, pure—
sidered In Its physicalmanifestations, Feminis and Maria Clementine, a
restoresperfect health.
keeping Its owner in clover and he coins are all in very high relief, so
Catholic
nun.
They
began
on
a
small
Is a process of oxidation;when we recan go to Europe every summer if he that only two or three could be
member that the nerves of those who scale, with few persona employed,
is so inolined. — Meridian (Miss.) Star. stacked together without their
No Show for It.
accomplish most for others are in- whom they did not initiateInto the setumbling over.
“They say Esperanto .has so many evitablythe most fretted by the cor- crets of the whole process, the last
and
most
important
mixture
being
Flay
Has
Historic
Characters.
synonyms and so many words which rosion of the chemical reactions which
Circumstantial Evidence.
Alfred Testonl’s-new play, "G1 )aceend alike that anybody will be able make possible the activitiesof physical made by the Inventors themselves.
"You say you met the defendant on
Paul
Feminis
left
the
secret
with
the
tlno Rossini," which was recentlyperto write poetry in it"
existence;when we know that under
a street* car, and that he had been
"Well, then, I guess that settles the calm or phlegmatic exterior df Farina family, while the nun be- formed fur the first time Is described drinking and gambling." said thp atqueathed
the
secret
to
one
Peter
as the "life of the great master of
Esperanto."
men of great achievement there Is the
torney for the defense during tho
latent consciousnessof the sum of all Bchueben, who had been her assistant music.” In the fourth act, which is cross-examination.
for many years. Both families still laid in Paris In 1860. Richard WagHold On to Your Surplus Diamonds.
the suffering It has cost them, we can"Yes,” replied the witness.
Editor of a Jewelers’.trade paper not afford to Judge them by their weak- carry on the business and are the ner appears as one of the characters.
"Did you see him take a drink?"
says the poor are investing in dia- nesses. The man who, however blind- leading manufacturers. There are He Is still unknown and Is spoken of
“No."
monds. This is a tip. Don’t give yours ly, follows at his owu expanse,the Im- about :I0 manufactoriesof eau le Co- as the embodiment of the glorious
"Did you see him gam ding?"
to the SalvationArmy. There is still
pulses of his sense of duty. Is to be logne In (hat city, Ave of them being future, while Rossini Is spoken of as
"No."
of Importance. They each employ on the glorious past. A third In the group
a market for them.
Judged by the positive good he has
"Then how do you know." demanded
is Vincenzo Bellini.The title part
achieved— not by his negations. When an average ten men.
the attorney, "that the defendant had
was
played
by
Erneste
Jacconl.
One Idea of Prosperity.
we do consider these, when we judge
been drinking and gambling?"
Everyday Heroism. ^
Some men think they are getting the evil In the greatest and strongest
"Well," explained the witness, "he
Walt Whitman, the poet, had a
Family of Sixty Millions.
their share of the country'sprosperity nature by the consciousness of the
gave the conductor a blue chip for his
plain, true word to say, which every
The most conspicuoustrait which car fare and told him to keep tho
if their wives succeed In getting a evil In our own. we can better undersort of man. Inc luding those who deny
has been revealed In the character of change." — Lippincott's.
steady Job. — Washington Post.
stand why after such self-judgment.
to him the appellation "poet," may acLincoln, aware of sharing and being
the oyster is Its abhorrenceof race
Air PfiU lire' and Health.
cept: "There is no trade or employ- suicide. An extremely fat and vigor
Shows World's Advancement.
acted on by all the forces of a period
Investigating
the effect of comment
but
the
young
man
following
It
Methodist ministers in the United of delirium, should continually repeat:
ous oyster has been kr-'wn to propressed
air on health, two British enmay
become
a
hero."
A
great
many
States are to-day preaching in more "Oh, why should the spirit of mortal
duce as many as AO.OOO.OcO eggs, while
people have the notion that romance Is 1fi.000.000 Is a fair nv»»pp-»». Sun nose gineers have shown that a pressureof
languages, It is said, than were used be proud?"— William Vincent Byars.
92 pounds a square inch— more than
a thing of the dim and distant past,
after the miracle of Penecost.
there were but a single pair of oysters
six atmospheres—
be endured
with which present-daypeople have no
Ominous.
at the begin ong, how many would
without
unpleasant
results.
The pressort
of
concern;
that
the
tragic
and
•The bookkeeper." said the Junior
there be in the fifth generation if
In These Rapid Days.
sure must be taken 'off at a uniform
partner, "has been married nearly the wonderful,the heroic, the glorious, every egg developed? If you can get
The world hurries along so rapidly four months now.”
the beautiful In life are to be sought the correct answer, it will be Just ex- rate, however, at least 20 minutes being allowed for each 15 pounds of rethat before you have time to say: "I
•Well," demanded the senior part- and found only in some distant era; actly 66.000,000,000,000.000,000,000,000.duction. and capillary circulation In
can't," somebody elae is ready to say:
that
exalted
virtue
and
greatness
of
ner, "what of that?"
000,000,000.— Caasell’s Saturday Jourthe body must be kept up by muscular
I can.”— John A. Howland.
Why. he hasn't askr-i for an In soul are things to read about, and that nal.
exercise during compression.Slight
the
opportunity
to
display
and
emucrease In salary—" , «
_
temporary neuralgicpain In the arms
Europeans In Alexandria.
""Heavens! We must SrveTBls ac- late the highly prized qualities that
Prudence.
was the only 111 effect of the great
ennoble
and
lift
up
men
and
women
About 14 per cent of the popula- counts examined." — CatholicStandard
"So you have determined to civilise pressure.
only comes to certain favored peoples
tion of Alexandria, the flourishing and Times.
our country," said the swarthy naIn romantic ages, remote from the tive.
and famous port of Egypt, are EuroClub for the Babies.
actual living present and far distant
peans.
Sociologyand Speculation.
"We have,” answered the resolute
A
Paris
journalist has founded a
A sociologist of genius who hap- from the country and clime In which white man. "Now, tell me what feababies’ club, It Is a spacious and
Deceit Always Harmful.
they
live.
pened to care about money could probture of civilisation- .interests you pleasant building, with a garden and
There la no playing fast and loose ably make a fortune on the stock exmoat?"
a clubhouse where games of all kinds
with truth In any game without grow- change, where knowledge of humanity
Clear Musty Room.
"Well, If you are absolutely de- are provided. There Is a Punch and
When
a
musty
odor
Is
perceptible
Qg the worse for it. — Dickens.
is the essential thing. Henrik Ibsentermined to civilizeus, I'd like to take Judy show, and a cafe, where sweets,
was one of the most successful specu- in a room place some chtrcoal in a out some life insurance."
cakes, tea. milk and various kinds of
dish or hang It up In a little bag of
Fruitless Regrets.
lators In Europe.
lemonade are sold to members and
Don't weary yourself with regrets.
net or cheesecloth.-This will purify
True Kindliness.
their parents,while there are also
Yesterday Is a dead one, but, being
the air and absorb the odors.
Little Girl of Four (standing en- many toy ships and a theater.
—BsfttningWater.
no relative of yuura, you don’t have to
tranced before the window of a toyHard
water
can
be
softened by
Prophstlo.
wear mourning.
shop)— "Oh, mother, If you was my
adding to a basinful of water enough
Women Poor Law Guardians.
You'll generallyAnd that a prophet
tincture of benzoin to make It of a lakes both aides to different people so little girl, wouldn’t I take you in and
In
England and Wales nearly a thouSmoker Disseminates Dust
creamy color. This also has a tonic he can be sure to be right with some buy some of these lovely things!"
sand women are serving ou the boards
According to a German investigator,
and whitening effect.
of poor law guardians— organisations
of them.
* smoker wnds into the air about
1
-T- W
Picture Made by Lightning.
similar to the overseers of the poor
^.000,000,000 particles of duat at every
Diamonds.
A log of mahogany which has been of this countryKssp Plants Hsalthy.
pull.
>
Why are diamonds expensive, being For cut or angle worms in house sawn 4h rough at Belfast, Ireland, was
merely dust and ashes? Because wom- plants a drop or two of ammonia in found to contain right through a very
Inspectionof' School Children.
Out of the Mouths of Babes.
British school children undergo en love them. And why do women the water, or put a few pieces of to- clearly defined "protograph" of a small
Idttle Arthur stood peering down
three medical Inspections—the first love them? Because they are expen.
deer and a large animal running.
Into the countenance of his baby sisbacco leaves is the dirt. Vr-. •*»when they enter the schools, the sec- slve and useless.— London Chronicle.
y ter, whom the nurse waa singing to
The "photograph” was probably
ond three years later, and the third
transmitted ty lightning during a sleep.
Why He Had To.
three years after that
Why is This?
"Say. nurse/' he finally whispered,
"Now," said the physician, "you will storm and the pictures must have been
"It aeema atrange,"remarked we
taken a long time ago, as the tree,
“it's nearly unconscious,Isn’t it?"
have
to
eat
plain
food
and
not
stay
out
It has sat the whole world a-thlnklug
Observer of Events and Thlnga, that
ing four feet In diameter,Is an extend- * The nurse uudded in the affirmative,
Upon it all doctors,as one, sgtee; no one haa found the north polo and late at night."
and sang on.
"Yes," replied the patient, "that is ingly old one.
The tonlo all your friends are taking la. yet every one who ha. gone looking
Every plank on the log right through
"Then dont ling any more, or you’ll
what I have been thinking ever aince
. , Hollister’sHooky Mountain Tea. for it haa been right
It
•hows
the Images clearly.
kttl it"
you sent in your bill."
freeman A Cominings Co.
‘

Sale of Opium In France.
According to the Echo de Paris, the
government has under considerationa
decree more strictly regulating the
sale of opium than has hithertobeen
the case. The new decree will, it
says, provide that henceforth only
such apothecaries and druggists as
receive special authorization may keep
or sell opium. Furthermore,they
must ascertain (he object for which
the drug Is purchased,and keep a register of that object, as well as of the
name and address of the, buyer and

Scientific American.
A hsndaomclyItlnatmOxtwpoktf. J-areeatHrdilationof anjr acientidcfuurnaU Tt-rnm,|3 a
rear; four month*. 9L Sold by all newadcalem.
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Crlnjson UambWH, H vderunters*.Persnlnal, papules and plants of all kiuds
25c «Rch, 5 for $1.00.
Cut Flowers, Vegetables, Plants and
Vegetable Plants at reasonable price*.
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iWmuriM Onion Plants 50e to 75c p**r box
8 y»*nr* old f I DO p r IflO
Older Knots 50c per doz**n or $3.00
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THB CHELSfiA STA&DA&D, THURSDAY,
MAO STRONG TOUCH OF VANITY. •rr FORTH Hit APPRECIATION. WHY CHILDREN ARE DECEPTIVE.
OM-TIm* Organ

Bio

war*

Naive Testimony to UlO Fear
Worth of Nik Nuroo.

Captain's

Who Took

'

Tholr Work eorloualy.

W.
R il w.
n.ie.
N. IS

1.

tf10.

af Punishment Frequently Leads
to Untruthfulness.

IL

N. 9 E.

N.IE.

'

N. 9 B.

3.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
X.00
1.00

many hardUntruthfulnessIn children someN^9 E.
‘The organ blower la passing — he
wt: soon be like the armorer, ex- ships to bear, bat perhaps none la times arises through the fault of thalr
worse than having to appear ehoerfal elders, who suggest to them untruths,
N. 9 E.
1.60
tinct/' said a musician.Tt'a a pity.
N. 9 E.
under all conditions. A sense of which children Indorse from an innate It.
1.69
He was a quaint type.
N. 14 W.
.69
“Most of my blowers were simple- humor is perhaps as great an asset as tense of politeness and a wish to be 17. • N. 14 W.
2.00
a nurse can have, for It will help her affreeable. "Don't you like so and aof* 18.
N. 14 W.
1.00
minded old chaps who firmly believed
It.
N. 14 W.
2.90
over many a difficulty.
aays the elder, and the child agrees. 30.
they must suit their blowing to the
.N. 14 W.
2.00
The
daughter
of a wealthy man op "Isn't this pretty?" comes later on, and B. M. ' Willow on eajrt
music. In toft, light passages they
31,
N. 6 K.
t.00
blew soft and light. Whdh the cres- state became imbued with the desire to the child partly believesthat It la 22.
N. 6 B.
.76
know
how
to earn her own living,and pretty since the suggestion has been
N.
36
W.
cendos thundered forth, they worked
1.26
23.
N. 16 W.
to
that
end
she
entered
one
of
tho
1.00
made,
the
child's
idea
regarding
the
frantically, blowing with all their
North.
1.00
large city hospitals aa a nurse, aays article In question would have been
24.
might and main.
North.
2.00
26.
the
New
York
Press.
The
work
was
North.
that it was extremely ugly. A yet
1.26
“Often a facetious reporter on the
to her liking, and. as she looked on tho more fruitfulsource of untruthfulness
local paper would refer to ‘the excelNorth.
lent blowing of the organist’s assist bright side of everything, she was gen- ties In the fear of punishment, and
.76
26.
North.
2.00
ant. Mr. Mellows.’ Then the blower erally in a happy frame of mind. Her this Is particularly the caae with chil- 27.
N. 61 W.
2.00
28.
In his vanity would develop all the af- particular pet" was an old and illit- dren of delicate ImmI) or of nervoua
N. 70 W.
2.' 0
29.
erate
sea
captain,
who
was
In
tho
sarN.
43
W.
temperament.
Children
who
are
govt.uo
fectations of a Paderewski or a Sousa.
30.
N. 63 W.
2.00
Now he'd blow delicately,a dreamy gleal ward with a broken arm which erned by love rather than by fear es- 31.
8. 65 W.
2.00
8. 66 W.
smile on his Ups. bis eyes half closed. would uot knit. He was a cheerful cape this temptation to He, but when 33.
.16
old
fellow,
and
his
droll
remarks
a child feels that punishment for %
The music would change to a march,
and he’d stamp his foot In time, while gained for him the good .will of every- fault or failing Is Inevitable,It seems
N. 70 W.
1.66
33.
N. 70 W.
2.00
up. down, up, down, the old bellows. body. One day when the nurse had such a little thing to cover the frailty 34.
N. 70 W.
2.00
In time also, would bo Jerked. At a paid him some little attention, he said with a lie. and yet the rhlld who lacks
36.
8. 88 W.
2.00
N. 65 W.
the moral courage to avow a fault suf- 34.
climax his face would redden, he'd with an appreciative smile:
2.00
8. 86 W.
2.00
"Miss L. Is the best waitress1 over fers untold agonies of remorse for 37.
bend to his task, ami blow ao fast
38.
8. 85 W.
1.00
had!"
N. 35 W.
and furious that the organ would
every lapse from truth, l^t children
1.00
39.
N.
35 W.
2.00
nearly burst."
be encouraged to own their faults, and 40.
N. 35 W.
2.00
FINISHED SERMON FOR HUBBY. even the most nervous can be made to 41.
N. 36 W.
.06
•
do it, If sure that the confession takes
STIMULANTS BEFORE THE DUEL.
Wife’s Readiness and Eloquence That away the punishment,or reduces it to
N. 36 W.
1.96
N. 36 W.
such an extent that no bodily suffer- 42.
Wae Altogether Unappreciated.
2.00
Frenchman Explains the Necessityfor
43.
N. 36 W.
1.00
ing Is entailed— IllustratedSunday
"Tanking Up."
N. 25 E.
Nunes

in training have

The Frenchman was

still pale

and

tremulous from his encounter with the
rough.

"Did I not conduct myself
heln?" he

well,

demanded.

"Fairly well. At the

^

same

time, for
one who has fought four duels there
was a certain pallor, a certain nervousness, that rather disappointedus."
The Frenchman looked mortified.
Then he tapped significantlyhis little
glass of fine champagne.
"Hut I had none of this." he said. "I
was taken unprepared. 1 had not the
time to— what you say— tank up."
"But you don't tank up for a duel!"'
"Don’t we? How little >‘ou know!
Imagine It — the horror — the gray desolation of the dawn — the surgeon with
his cold and glittering instruments

—

the witnesses cruelly searching you
for the least sign of fear— and all this
without tanking up. Voila, you are

^

mad.
"No. no! Every Frenchman, before
a duel, tanks up. A dueling field smells
like an American bar. And it is astounding. with the thought of the duel
before you, how much It takes to tank
you. A pint, a litre sometimes, but
steadies the nerve and clears the eye
for the dread encounter.”
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®IRL’8 OBSERVATION
Llttls Things Told

Her Couple Were

Happy with Each

Other.

i>

50.

N. 62 E.
N. 62 K.
N. 26 E.
N. 26 E.
N. 40 E.
N. 40 E.
N. 40 E.

51.
52.
63.
64.
65.
66.

North.
North.
North.
North.
North.
North.
North.

46.
47.
48.
49.

The couple sitting In the car were
fat and middle-aged. The two young
ladles seated on the other side of the
car watched them Interestedly.

prophet.
If the

n. m.

ii:

I
67.
H. M.

i:

4.44

mi

I

Ml

11.19
11.19

7.

4.11
4.41
4.37

11.11
16.91 to S.

Ml

62

Una NE K NE
Sec. II, belonging

4.93
4.61
6.02
4.29
4.22
3.82
3.74

bank.
.80
.80

the leech lits motionless at the bottom of the vial and rolled together in
a spiral form.
If It Is to rain, either before or after

noon, It Is found to have crept up to
the top of Its lodging, and there it remains till the weather Is settled.
If we are to have wind, the poor
prisoner gallops through hls limpid
habitation with amazing swiftness, and
seldom rests till It begins to blow
hard.

Turtle as Watch Dog.
There is a new use for turtles,
though as yet It has not come Into

3.62
3.77

.16
.16
!l6
*15
!l6
.16
!l6

11.64
14.11 to 8. line E U l
*0 exc: NB 38a
to Oeo. Wtdmayer

3.46
6.32
3.62
'6.

18.96

07

6.30
4.18
6.96
6.16
4.37
4.38

.16
16
.AW
.15

-v

71.
72.
73.
74.
75.

17.91

16.63
14 88
14.56

.16
.16
.15

3.86
4.68
4.68

14.68
16.74
17.04

.15
.16

3.99
6.08

14.67

.15
.16
.16
.16
.16

3.93
4.03
3.94
3.63
3.98
4.18

blood,

'*

l,ae tl"' kidneys,— ttver~ i?I

bowels. The greatest spring to ",
makes and keeps you Well. 85c Tea or
Tablets. Freeman & Cummings Co.

N

Top

70
N. 35

*

1. *
6.
6.
7.

il

N.

3

4

E.

N. 43 E.
N. 43 E.

76.

watchdog. Those who know

N. 76
N. 46
N. 23
N. 21

81.
82.
83.
84.
85.

W.

.20

'

.20
.20

a

£

to 8. line 8
id N V4 8
SEcd.
31, belonging
Jacob Bauer.

.27

.90-

3.76
4.05
4.58
4.46

.20
.42
.41

.46
1.66

,16

11.67rto

14.81

14.36
17.41
16.66
20.16

87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.

1

N.
N.

1

1

Be

1

1

E.

.30

West.
West.
West.
West.
N. 44 W.
N. 62 W.

91.
95.
96.

N.
N.
N.
N.
N.
8.
8.

1

W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.

.15
.16
.15
.15
.16
.15
.15
.16
.16
.16

16-tf

E

»fu

Sec. 16. Town j1®
feast

16.44

16.44
16.14
16.69
15.63
14.19
14.69
16.44
18.63
19.66 to E. Rne

N H NR

.20
1.25
1.90

. .16

6.29

20.87

.16
.15
1.09

1.00
.10
1.90
2.00

16.47
14.02
16.32 to

K. line 8W u NE
and W. 60a W u be

12.98

1

NW

11.99 to 8. line 8 %
% NE
Sec. 30, belonggig

West.
West.
West.

66.
67.

4.08

*

14.48
16.68
18.08
17.46

N. 66 W.
N. 65 W.
N. 65 W.
N. 65 W.
N. 65 W.
N. 65 W.
N. 86 W.
N. 86 W.
N. 68 W.
N. 49 W:
N. 62 W.

68.

17.43 toS. Hne 8 *4

69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
76.
76.
77.
78.

N K NE K

6.66
6.74

18.92

.20

6.89

17.87 to 8. line

-JO
.20
.20
.20

6.94
7.12
7.03
7.20

22.82
23.36
23.09
23.60

.20
.20
.20
.20
.20

6.91
6.83
7.91
8.38
6.76

19.73
22.49

.20
.20
.20
.20
.20
1.00

6.08
4.01
3.76
4.11
3.91

19.22

N

N

14

NE

1

W.

W.
W.
W.
W.
W.

11
62
62
48
68

*

1.00

16.70
20.99

1.09
1.09
1.09

16.06
14.09
15.65

1.09
1.09

17.09
21.02

1.09
1.09

21.05
22.37

1.09
1.09
1.09
1.09
1.09
1.09
1.09

22.79
18.96
20.21

l-.ll

16.91

14.21
14.42
14.42 to E. line

SW. ^

.60

’

.60
.60
.60

2.00

-

1.09

E

13.82 to 8. line
^
Sec. 25, belonging

3.94

2.00

.60

2.00

.60

1.00
1.66

-

.60

1.09
.60
.60
.50
.60
.60
.60
.50
.20
.20
.20

3.74
3.97
3.84

108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
B. M.
114.
115.
116.

W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.

68
68
10
10
68
68

13.37

2.89
2.94
3.05
3.28
3.99
4.64
4.98

16.94

W

to E. line

^ NW

uel

1.90
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

.20
.20
.20
“ .20
.20

3.55

14.09

4.03
4.01
*3.74
3.64
3.61
4.54

.

.20
.20
.20

W.
W.
W.

63
53
53
63
87

14.03
•12.92
12.83
15.62

15.83

12.83 to terminus at highway oi
west line of land of Samuel Buss.

W.

Elm

W.

13.28
14.33
13.73
12.86

re"?

W.

18.08

W.

4.16
4.95
3.63
3.61
3.68

12.74 to E. line

SMSS

of

W H 8E

KT1®?

foostUutlng

*

19.

^ and W 35 a SW % NW
Section iq
Gus Nlmpkle.NE >4 SW Si Section 19
George Kappler, NW >4 SW 14 Section 19
George Kappler, Jr., RE 6 a W U NE Vi Section iq
George Schlbler,E ^ NE »4 Section 19^ 8?ct,0n 19-

SW

.

°r

&?*

>4 Section
G. E. Mann,

14 Sec.

8W

SW K

%

Section 30, and SE K

N

10 a

i

belonging to Georgo

NE

u

16.01

14.78

.60

6.31
4.63
6.06
6.11
6.28
6.11
6.43
6.17
4.79
6.26
4.11

17.93
16.89
17.18
so
17.33
H. Alter, S ft NE 14 N E L and
an<1 E % SE 14 Section 19.
Section
*
14 NE 14 Section 30, NE 25 a E 14 SE li
17.84
17.33
21.29
20.61
SK * 29 and
14 s'c‘,on
!0' li
Section
* .
M ex 9 a NW cor Section
NE 14 SW
16.37
17.78
14.33 to E. line NE 14
U
19, belonging to GusK Swi "nnjo"1- B'V ^ NK * SB
v/kT a .NW % Nw % and N «7 a E « SW
tav Nlmpke.

'
:

.60

bank.

.60

•

.60
.60

August Hanes. SE

W 5aW U
K. Reyer, H

RE

14

14

—

,,

Sectlon 19. ami

NE

14 Section JO,

unu

V™*

W

8W

mv

K

----

14.03
16.47
17.69

HR

SF

74

’

21.

11U

Vi

sw 14 f?ectlo?20 * SL ^
H W % NE 14 Ruction tn

30.

.35

W-

S®1,

X

'

16.02
19.49
14.46
14.86
12.89
12.63

\

N. 80

such other Gm^and" p E* ^ hTrelVe r^o M hbfh 1 1"1 1 h
nf Ba,d lett,nff- or at
aforesaid,may adjourn the same the ass^smen!;
,Cou"ty Dra,n Commissioner
within the Lodi and Freedom Special AsseoJU.*1!.!?r!?r.,irneflt8 and land« comprised
thereof, will be announced by
und wTl h"
»>“» the apportionment.
9 o'clock In the a. m. until 5 ?rio!k In the
for one day- from

14.24
17.30
15.74

4.26

1.

2.00
1.46

nt

.60

.50

18 In. dlain. on
W.
2.00

N. 87
N. 87
N. 87

foAi^in

4.67

.60

2.00
2.00
2.00

I

13.79
27.23
16.63

.60

.60
.50
.60

2*0

W.

'

be
sum U™Ie

and

2.00
2.00
2.00

68 W.

~

V

Sam-

13.22

3.93
8.41
4.51
3.61

^

Buss

to

Said Job to be by sections The section
l" RlCB[ARD, Surveyor,
and the remainingIn their order un stream iV
i of 8al<? drain wlU be let tint
file, with the other papers
w‘th the diagram now on
Drain Commissioner of the said Counfv^f 8w» .‘*ra,n' ,n the office of the County
had by all parties Interested,and bids will
t(* ^Wc,h reference may b«
tracts will be made with the lowest r.-sLmHlhh. i.M ^ received according^. CooTor the performance of the work in a
ylnr adeQuate security
reserving to myself the right to reject anv Tn,i on k/JS
be fljted by D,ei
tlon of such contract, and the termo *in< a b*da- The date to the compleannounced at the time and place of letting 1 >ment therefor. shall and will b«

•

Kappler.

.35
1.00
1.00
1.60
.60

u

to 0. C

13.22
13.62
17.87
10.67
10.82
11.15
11.84
13.79
15.92

6.29

earth.

UL

8.
8.
8.
8.
8.
8.
S.
S.
S.
8.
8.
N.

NW

Mann.

VEkbJffdT.w' iachh .b,Tk V’.r f001 P'-T-naicu..,.
drain and branch will bo necessary
t,^® center line of the mala
bold excavated
y ror Ul*e ln u,e construction of the drain and to
Surveyed June 21, 1907.

20.24
14.03

6.83

Sec. H
Btabltt

belongingto John

T'*tal length of branch. 166 chains.
Width of bottom, 2 feet

27.14
22.28

4.08
6.10
4.58
6.36
4.34

*

.60
.60
.60

5

to Roil

11.96
14.09
14.63

14

26.73

3.62

u

14.24

1.09
1.09
1.09
1.09
1.09

.10
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
.10

West

66.

1.09

2.00

West.
West.
West.
West.
West.
West.

u

28, W. of highway ,
longing to O. o. EaV

.80
.60
1.60
2.00
2.00
1.00

N. 85 W.
North.
North.

ll:
69.
60.

to Regina Hanes.

1.70
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

W.

1
1

* N H SW
K

NW %

Section

S3?

‘

*

K * 8

Sly SffVgAffi# gw

IMS

H NE

*4 s

!4

NE

NE

!4

NE

Section

II.

W

SE * K * * * NE * Section

H

‘

»•

N

to a

14

14

W H SE »

14 Section 31.

18.23

16.43
16.28
16.98
16.61
18.08

t|^ ."T

^belonglng^
George Kappler.

*

14.87
16.79
16.77
16.66
16.01
14.24
17.72
16.62
14.12

Ae

o. c. Mnnn, K U hfw

ajohn

B

table?

N «

J"E

Li

NE

Sec. 24, Town

H*nfe

4
to Fred Lutx.

\ SE
*

BSBT"

* 8e

C"r‘,SE^

^WHSMtlon

18 » 8

Wy £E,?
H

^e V

H SE

SW

i4 Section

«.

^rv|y\oVh^^E8-hl^w‘T

E

Section

)4

O"

as.
24.K8IIT4«b
^
NW —

14

South,
belonging

‘

•U’' E

*

VeV!iVw

^'k^IoTs’e «r%lEu

13.22
13.28 to E. line

*

Hn°i? 25'

Sw'v^S

’!< 8B

RW

^ Section 23 and 8

^4

14

8W

14

8*el'°,H

”•
8W

14

'

SW H

13.62
12.68
12.12
14.03

owners and

persona

Groshan*.
J*

7-2°, chaina

w
chains.
4mw*nder

ComigRncIng
. ......
Chains
Stake.
122.

L

4tQU rae.
n. 40 W.
S. 40 W.

13.80
14.16
16.16
16.74

'tt line

to E. W. Reyer.
.46
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00.
1.20

North.
West.

.20
.20

Cut Feet.
.20
.20 2.60
» 10.80

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

1

Bee. 30, belonging
to George Weber.

.40
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

N. 6 W.
N. 5 W.
N. 25 E.
N. 25 K.
N. 26 K.
N. 26 E.
N. 1 E.

86.

ler.

W.
W.
W.
W.

14.64
16.64
11.49
19.49
11.74
14.16
14.86

2.00
2.00
1.50
.60
2.00
2.00
1.76
.26
2.00
.60
1.50
2.00
1.25
.76
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
.65

14.24

4.16
4.86
6 36
6.16
6.21

•JO

.60
1.60
• 1.60

N. 11 W.
N. 1 1 W.
N. 23 E.
N. 62 K.
N. 62 K.
N. 47 K.
N. 47 E.
N. 47 E.
North.

79.
80.

turtles 107.

well say that, while the shellfish may
not be very active, it has a grip
which equals that of
full-blooded

~M0

“

12.66
14.48
12.68
13.62

.20

1

N. 11

.20

2.00

N. 43 K.
N. 1 W.

97.
A passenger recently ar98.
riving here from Savannah, Colombia,
99.
was accompanied by a turtle which ap- 100.
101.
peared to be endowed with more hu102.
man intelligence than the Immigration 103
bureau on Ellis Island, where the man
104.
remained until he was shipped back to
Colombia. The turtle appeared to hear
and understand everythinghls master 105.
said, and at night slept on a mat outside the stateroom door, acting as 100.

St-

2.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.66

.80
.20
.20
.16
.16
.15
.16
.16
.16
.16
.16
.16

2.00

8. 46 W.
8. 45 W.
8. 6 K.
8. 5 E.
8. 29 W.
8. 29 W.
8. 29 W.
8. 29 W.
8. 8 W.
8. 8 W.
8. 8 W.
8. 8 W.
8. 72 W.
8. 72 W.
8. 72 W.
8. 10 W.
8. 10 W.
8. 10 W.
S. 60 W.
8. 60 W.
N. 85 W.
N. 85 W.
N. 85 W.
N. 85 W.
N. 85 W.
N. 85 W.

if 27

^

-*

\4

16,22
16.01
14.60

Letting
Drain Contract.
ICR DRAIN.

N. 36 W.
.23
-Nr-afrW;--— i.O©
N. 75 W.
1.00

8W M NE

ft Reyer.

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.80

N. 36 E.

77.-

of brld

W.
W.

49.

12.83

!

41 M.

J

14.79
16.09
14.82
13.89

13.70

ii...

Rocky Mountain Tea never
the stomach, purify the

45.
46.

12.42

Weekly. __

ilolllstor's
falls to tone

18.24

5EaV.5on*n* 10

,

1

44.

16.64 to 8. line of

3.90
3.64
3.61
4.74
4.67
4.20
4.09
3.65
4.16
3.86
3.84
4.74
4.08
3.66
3.33

.64
.68
.20

I

•

6.77

•4 #

NW

8E
Sec. 30, belonging
Qvorge Wldmayer.

to 8. line

14.94

.

<.,f

16.44

belonging

16.26

3.96
3.86

.64 f
.64
.64
.64
.64
.64
.64
.64
.64
.64

8W

W

4.42
4.61

.15
.16

8. 83
8. 83
8. 45
8. 46
8. 45
8. 45

33.
34.
36.

20.82
15.27 to E. line
U
8E
Sec. SO, belonging to
faeeb Hf nea

1.60

N. 16 E.
N. 16 K.
N. 36 E.

a

90 years in Mils here town, man and
boy, and never had the toothache!”

18.90

14.14

W

i

E % 8W % BE

18.34 to E. line

4.97
6.94
4.09

.16
.16

.40

.40
1.00
2.00

W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.
W.

8. 45
H. 46
H. 46
H. 45
8. 33
8. 33
H. 33
8. 33
8. 33
8. 60
S. 60

22.
23.
24.
26.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
11.

13.66
16.31
16.11
18.99

4.37
6.33
6.12

.16
.16
,15
IK
» IV
.16
.16

Top of bridge.
North.
.86
North.
2.00
North.
2.00
North.
2.00
North.
2.00
N. 42 E.
2.00
N. 86 E.
2.00
N. 85 E.
2.00
N. 86 K.
2.00
N. 38 E.
2.00
.N. 18 E.
2.00
N. 18 K.
2.00
Elm 10 In. dlam.
N. 18 E.
2.00
N. 22 E.
2.00

i!«o

Range 4

too. Renechler.

1.25
.76
2.00
2.00
2.U0
2.00
2.00
1.15

W.
W.

:io
.10
.10
.20

NEK

14 Set. 29, belonging to

2.00

46
8. 45

"-8.

11.15

With compressed lips the man shook 117.
N. 80 W.
2.00
lu great abundance— a prickly shrub, M. Martel has found proof of a steady
.20
3.61
118.
N. 80 W.
2.00
.20
4.01
bearing a fnifi of a sweet taste, com- fall In the level of the water In these hls head.
119.
N. 80
2.00
.20
4.49
"My dear young lady,” he said, “re- 120.
tiarui by Herodotus to that of the subterranean depths, and from these
N. 80 M
2.00
.20
6.23
121.
N.
80
W.
member
that
this
is
matrimonial
2.00
.20
facts
he
arrives
at
hls
conclusions.
1.76
date. It is still eaten by the natives.
122,
N. 11
—
M6
.10
T:6I
agency, nut an employment bureau.” 123.
{l-Rlnd of winii is made from Its
N» 22 W.
2.00
.10
6.41
24.
N. 22 W.
Spring Cleaning.
1.60
juice. N« w \ orb American.
.10
4.81
8. 80 W.
.60
Just So.
Mrs. Jopes— Good gracious, Mrs.
125.
8. 80 W.
2.00
.10
4.76
"Second thoughts," remarked the 126.
Witch'* Comb In a Window.
8. 80 W.
2.00
.10
Brown, why Is your husband going
4.66
moralizer, "are always best."
127.
8. 80 W.
2.00
.10
4.87
Ro many "precious"tilings are on through all those strange actions? Is
128.
8.
80
W.
1.00
.10
6.36
"That’s right," rejoined the demorsale every daj that one grows rather he training for a prize fight?
alizer.
"By
the
time
you
think
them
skeptical about them, a curio shop
Mrs. Brown— Not at all; he’s merely
8. 80 W.
1.00
uptown has in Its window a comb with getting In form to beat the carpeUi.— the chap who might have mopped up 129.
8. 86 W.
2.00
.10
4.29
the
sidewalk
with
you
Is
several
130.
8. 85 W.
an alliterative and alluring legend Harper s
2.00
.10
4.93
blocks away."131.
P. 86 W.
2.00
.10
4.69
that It was "worn by a witch." It Is
132.
8. 85 W.
3.00
.20
4.86
133.
one of those high shell objects familiar
8. 86 W.
2.00
.20
4.67
134.
8.
86
W.
2.00
.30
4.08
In old portraits, and though It is not
135.
8. 61 W.
2.00
.30
6.24
of
of
carved, as are many specimens, the
136.
8. 11 W.
2.00
.30
4.64
137.
8. 61 W.
1.00
.30
•4.04
card excites the Interest of passers-by.
8. 88 W.
1.00
BA
l!
Likely enough some girl who bad an138.
8. 88 W.
2.00
.30
3.74
8. 88 W.
.80
cestors In Salem. Mass,, will buy tho
.30
3.76
‘V'T1’? K,ven U'Nt I. Wilber Jarvis, County Drain Commissioner for 139.
Htate of Michigan, will on the 8th day of May. 1U08.
comb and proclaim It an heirloom.— Vi
Lai
r,’NHl"K- >9 the Township i^>dl, in said oounty, at 10 o'clock o. m.
New York Frefcs.
B , , y‘ Pr‘»»'**«-d to receive bids for the construction of a certain drain,
8. 88 W.
‘ 1.20
m. , u
u" ,he Bau, r drain, located and established In the Town- 140.
8. 88 W.
-2.00
.30
3.84
Two Kinds of Fame.
lo\Vh tn wh" Hn‘1 rew,om- lr> said County of Washtenaw, and described as fol- 141.
8. 88 W.
2.00
.30
3.66
When Haydon. the painter, visited
8. 88 W.
2.00
.30
'uumenclngat n point 1 chain east and 2.50 chains south from the northwest 142.
3.64
Stratford, he held forth about Shake ."1n,.r
4.34
,4 Heclian 32. Town 3 South Rang* 6 Rost, Meridian of Mieht- m.
bin laimbarthand running as follows:
Bpeare to some rustics be met in a «nn. u>iu„jiug to Christ
Chains
Gradient
Gradient
Top
wayside Inn. They told him that Stake. Course. Distance.Feet.
Feet.
"
».
2.00
V
Stratfordthen contained "another 1.
n 1?:
ToUl length of drain. 286
1.80
3.36
13.08
wonderful, fellow, one John Cooper."
.20
Width of bottom 3 feet, from the place nt
r ?S w:
.85
.20
2.81
11.43 to E. line E. 63^ a. Sec. 31. of George Wldmayer. and 2 feet through the
"Why, what has he done?"
•belonging to Wm. Rensnh"Why. sifr. I'll tell 'eo. ^o'g lived

Un

*

III
1.76

15.61
11.19
15.59
16.91

Sec. 25, belonging

common use.

j

i U

.

8.
8.
S.
8.
S.
8.
N.
8.
8.

.10

weather is to continue fine

pciqdf to whom it was
was applied— a ' ^n<1 bay's lhat th* earth Is gradually bulldog.-L-Fishing Gazette.*
Lylilan tribe, known to the Greeks glij,rj*n>’ U,J' They contain, he says,
Should Go as Cook.
ej^rly as. the time of Horner. }|,.ro.
5>n!y lhe ^cret of prehistoric life,
"Understand,"
she said, "that 1
inasmuch
as
they
were
the
homes
of
dotns describes their country, and . ...........*
says I bat a caravan route led from It men of the remotest age. but also must have all- I want, nothing to do,
to Egypt, I'he lotus still grows, there bear Indications of the endless future. and nobody to boss me."
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14.44

14.11

W.
W.
W.
W.
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W.
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W.
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1.00

11.64

.80
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1.00
1.00

N. 16 E.
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50
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16.61

16.09
16.17
16.99

8. «(
10

W.
W.
W.
W.

II

8.

9.
10.
11.
II.
It.
14.
15.
14.
17.
18.
19.
20.

17.79

.10

2.00

I5’,w
II w.

16.64

16.16

.63
.62
.80

1.15
2.00

N. 22 K.

4.

14.97

.62

1.00
2.00
.86

N. 26 E.
N. 25 E.

16.21

WAS KEEN.

'They are married,"the passengers
overheard the girl with the white
plumes on-her hat say.
"What makes you think so?” asked
the girl In the chiffon veil.
listener.
'They pay no attention to each oth"Yet the husband didn’t think ao, er,” returnedthe girl with the plumes.
said the philosopher."He called It of"But they are very happy logether,"
ficious,was quite angry, said hls wife remarked the girl In the veil, after a
had been trying to show off.
pause. "He is devoted to her and she
“The question la," the philosopher Is very proud of him."
concluded,"can a wife in her helpful
"How can you see that?" asked the
plumed girl.
xeal go too far?"
"Didn't you notice when they exTbs Origin of Portugal.
changed sea j?' said the girl with the
About the year 1094 the name of veil. "He said: "I think you will be
Portugal appears In the annals. Al- more comfortable on this side, dear.’
fonso VII. of Castile In that year ^ on could see she was pleased and
signed over to Count Henry of Bur- was proud of him. They are simply
gundy. who had left hL native land satisfied with each other, and do not
to help fight the threatening Moor, the find It necessary to show it continucounty of Portugal as a fief. The name ally,” said the veiled girl.
Portugal comes directly from the
Oh.” said the girl with the white
Latin, slpn/ylng the Pert of Cale— plumes.
Cale being the old name for the town
Leech a Weather Prophet.
of Oporto. The brief of Alfonso marks
A
leech
confinedIn a vial of water
the beginningof the separate existence
of Portugal. Though for many yeara will prove an excellent weather

Club Life in New York.
a member has. paid his dues
his further expenses are a matter of
indhidualchoice. There are many men
of comparatively small income, says
•John Gilmer Speed in an Interesting it was no more than a feudal dependstory of New York clubs and their lux- ence of Castile, neverthelessthis child
uries in the Mroadway Magazine, who was the father of the later independent
make their club their home, because kingdom. In the year 1139 the lords
the cost of living is more moderate Portugal took the title of king and
than It would be at a hotel which of- tefused allegiance to any power, Mosfered the same service and accommo- ^em or Christian. — Rosary Magazine.
datlons Of course, a man may spend
ns much as he can afford at hls club;
* Po,t UTnce'
the memlmr who spends $10,000 a year ! T le flr8t 1 tter ,,08t• ,n the modern
is no more rare or Infrequent than the 1 accpI',a,,,,n of ,he word, seems to have
member who spends $2,000. Restau- been establishedIn the Hanse towns
rant charges aye. moderate,cigars and in the early part of the thirteenth cenliquor c(us' somewhat less than they tury. A line of letter-posts,connecting Austria with certain towns In Lomdo at a hotel.
bardy. followed in the reign of EmA Tight One.
peror Maximilian. In 1481. when EdOn the score of ej-onomy he had re ward IV. was at war with Scotland, a
system of relays of horseB was estabfused her the d« ai little ermine stole
it cost but ninets to g.. frith her new lished In the north In order to provide
the king with the latest news from the
gown.
Just then Rev. in lourilfley passed seat of war. The first regular postthe window, ami to < liangi an unpleas- route between England and Scotland
ant subject, he said:
was established by Charles t,, in 1635.
"Isn't it queer Court hh-v never got — New York American.
married? I think bed make a very
Sees Failure of Water Supply.
good husband.”
The depopulationof the earth will
"He didn't make a very good one,"
be brought about through the failure
she retorted, "when be married us."
of the water supply. This Is the conclusion
readied by the French geologLotus Eaters.
Lotus eaters. The term Is not alto ist. M. Martel. He has made careful
get her fanciful, since there was a observationsof subterranean caverns

When

44.
45.

S.M

George Renschler.

,

Magazine.

4.07

»«i
.41
.91
.61
.61
.62

•

"Speaking of wives' duties," said the
Manayunk philosopher, "I once attended service at a Unitarian church
in Mrooklyn when the pastor's voice
went back on him. Went back altogether. It did. He stood there before
us In the pulpit silently opening and
shuttinghis mouth like a fish.
"His wife came quickly from her
pew. and mounting into the pulpit, she
waved her husband aside, took up the
sermon where' he had left off, finished
It eloquently and afterward brought
the morning service to a conclusion
with prayer."
"How very helpful that was," s&ld a

AF&Il' 30, 1908.
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A magnolia tree

In full

bloom can be

seen in the yard of C. Klein.

CLOTHES
We

Our
The

Insist That

Clothes Are

Best Clothes
buy. You can realize
how true this is only when you
come and see the distinctive
Mhii can

“n®Town
tH

J®* 15.

•4
W.

NB
I

Boat, b*
Reyor.

d

i

ft ere

nnn

—

nee in style

und

appear-

tin* beautiful, fine

woolens

grade

from which they

are

made— amt* (he prices which
are so inneli lower than the
ciretoin tailors charge for
N H NR u 8j,|
V- .oJ -^'Khway, b* I
a* to O. c. Mlnn.1
line

rloth'-H of equal merit.

Spring Suits and
8W

line

np

«;

Outergarments
$12 to $25.

kl

Fancy Waistcoats,
$1.00 to $8.00.

Furnishing Goods,
We have

newest tilings
out in Neckwear ami in plain
ami fancy .Shirts.

C/oyer ('/or/in
VtlHLSiftav**a

i-.i

Hie'

Born, Friday, April 24, 1908, to Mr.
and and Mrs. Oren Thacher, of Jackson,
a son.

John U. Oatea ia soriously ill at his
homo on South street.

ill

for several

Nearly 2,500 Hauler post cards were weeks.
mailed at the postofllcohere.
John Schieferstein, who is an expert
Samuel Tucker purchaseda flnofartilly machine man, is now with Holmes Sc
horse of Freeman & Burkhart last Fri- Walker.
day.
II. Lighthall has taken the contractto
There will bean Important meeting build a barn and hen house at the Old
of the L. C. B. A. at their hall

May

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

s

The Infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Aichele has been seriously

UDiatcMle

Throughout this Department.

Thursday, People's Homo.

No where

7th.

I

ducted the mid-week devotional service the Kastcrn Star Wednesday afterat the Methodist Home, Wednesday noon.
evening.
Mrs. Mary Youngs had tho misfortune
The village has taken up the old to fall on tho steps last, Thursday and
board walk to the cemetery,which was break a bone in hor left leg just above
badly decayed, and is replacingit with tho anklo.
a cinder walk.
Some of tho frionds of Dr. and Mrs. A.
Ignatius Howe, who has been employed L. Stoger have demonstrated their artisat Holmes «!fc Walker's for several years, tic ability by decorating tho residenco
has accepted a position with Smith, Win- Of tho newly wedded pair.

else In Chelsea

we are offering unusual values
£ JustInnow
Men’s Suits; Men’s Odd Pants; Boys’
£
Suits; Men’s Top Coats; Men’s Crava£
nette Coats.
£ Don’t
to come here for Clothing.
£ Wo canhesitate
suit and save you money. Our
£ marked prices
are always reasonable, but
£
£ now we are selling Men’s Suits and Boys’
£ Suits at a deep ci from_ our regular prices.
£
£ One Table of Men’s Suits
£
At 1-4 Off.
£
£

_

_j»

One Table

__

i

Boys’ Knee Pant Suits

of

Rev. O. Bisen will take charge of St.
The grim reaper and tho stork nearly John's church, Rogers’ Corners next
ran a dead boat in Washtenaw county Sunday. Ho delivered his farewell serduring the month of March, there being mon to his former charge in Throe Oaks
°7 deaths a,,a 70 births during that last Sunday.

At
One Table

Mens and Young Men’s

At 1-4

E

line
U
belonging

NW

u

G.C

to

in all llie correct

oula—in a

vacancy, and T. K.
superintendent.

variety

and pathwna and in till
T«iigTliTimdwidlhs. Special values

elected blossoms and buds on

it.

Positively the greatest bargains in boys’ suits
here to be found anywhere. Good strong
well made suits at $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.63.
right

$3.00, $3.75 and $4.50.

Mrs T. Denman have gone
R.jscnthal Bros, lost a good horso Sat- to Hudson where they will make their
urday afternoon.They had turned home. Thoro were a largo number of
Rev. and

of ueavi-s

at all

Wood was

priers from

their team into a vacant lot, and one of their friends at the reception at tho
the horses kicked tho other, breaking Baptist church Friday evening to bid
its leg, and necessitating its being kill- thorn good bye.

$1.00 to $5.00.

FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT.
New Spring Hats now on

ed.

W %

Ine

NW

«

belonging to Samas

u

- Tin- Spring
tin*

on

ie of land of Sam*

ami Summer

bf.-i makes in

t iiieii Sails,

nua at highway

Summer Underwear.

Men's Spring and

lines sire

medium and

in all fabrics

ami

now complete. We show all
and

light weights, in Shirts, Drawers
colors, at all prices.

Dancer Brothers

18.

perpendicular,
r line of the mala
>f the drain and to
.RD, Surveyor,
in will be let lint,
le diagram now oo
See of the County
i reference may bo
accordingly. Con-

SprinrSummer Showing
or1

adequate security
o be fixed by me.
ate to the comple*

hall and

will bo

said letting, or at
rain Commissioner
id lands comprised
he apportionments
for one day, from
ig ia a description
..ssessinont district

Foreign

and Domestic Woolens

All WnnlMns of HxeBptlonal quality and style, all In Hultable quantity
to jihif*,.niyi,. 8n,| weave. No rumple Uuuk ur Uards.

300 Different Styles
tion SO. and SE U

NE K

i

tint mgs, TruiiHHrlngs,Fancy Vesting, Tup (’oats anil (ivercosiB.
bur HiHor'intMit of oiid truiiaers ranging from $4.00 lo $0 00 In llie largest
wer »lim\ n In an v city compared* to oure. We are aldO showing a line
line n| Wuuleqs suitable for

bf

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirls.

Section JO.

we

make

Fur the next 30 days
shall endeavor to
such prices hr to
Wl*rrnnt'teadv employmentfor our large staff of workers, hi d to make our
chiihiinr

%

Section 19.
3 25 a E ft SE K

manufacturingbusiness the largest in

^"'iru lor

Good Clolhlng and

Home

this section <jf

the country.

Industry,

ft Section 30.

NE

and

N

SW

ft

NE

NE

ft

ft Section 31.

W

1 ft

ft

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

SW U

67 a E

1

:

ft

Garden Seeds
ft Section

H

Section 24.
NW ft Section

H

NE

(JO

Farrell’s
ft

3

rh

SW

ft

TO

Pure Food

Store

FOR THE BEST.

Section

way Section!<•'

14.

on

2S.

ft

SW

ft

SW

ft

and

person*
M. Groshans.
r of Lodi. Jr, and Georg®

Wanted-Red Wheat

g

Blumhartii*
lusa Nlmpltl®.
es. E. Rpy«r’

1

Aaaeesmenf
i and person*
me and piw*

While Milling Co. is in the market at all times

for

and will pay the highest market price.

Uber. Georg®
and E. Reyef*
febling, Wtnl Q: C. Mana
a Ilaab, JoW
Ider and Wn»*
the time ano
Mid hearing
of said Bau®r
f lettingfro®
leaaments for

1"‘

See Us Before

You

Sell

Your

RED WHEAT.
Imvo on hand a good stock of bran
*'*

r>

Wlliijg at 11.25 per iiMinstv^V
hundred.
i.m
.... V
mid Feed Grinding done on

and

middlings, which

|flt

l'1""1

.

lbl»rt police. Give us a

I;

W <• can plcayt* you.

aaaessnient*.

BVIS,
>f

WaahtenaT

Off.

Dewoy avenue

At the mooting of tho Oak Grove has a fuchia that is in tho form of a “T"
Cemetery Association Monday, II. 8. measureing 80 inches in height, and 52
Holmes was elected trustee to fill incites in width, and which has 340

Trousers

1-4 Off.

Boys’ Long Pant Suits

of

period.
Ine SW. ^ Sw. «
ing to Johii Stabler!

find

as here.

chestcr & Co., at Jackson.

Mrs. C. A. Updike, of

can you

Clothing of merit at as reasonable nrices

The merchants are

completing arrangements
to
have
a
watchman on
Born, Wednesday, April 20, 1008, to
duty
all
night.
Mr and Mrs. David A her, jr., of McKinley street, a daughter.
Patrick Kelly, father of John Kelly of
w
Kev. and Mrs. I). ||. Glass wore in De- this place, died at Ids homo in Dexter
troit Wednesday, where Mr. (Hass per- Wednesday morning.
formed a wedding ceremony.
Thoro wore 05 ladies present at the
Mrs. Anna Andrus, of Detroit, con- thimble party and scrub lunch given by

Bargains

white milling

go.

During tho May term of tho circuit
There wore no electric lights last court there will bo six criminal cases,
Thursday night, on account of an acci- thirty-eight issues of fact, live chancery
dent to tho largo boiler at the station, first class and twenty-four chancery
and tho small boiler was unable to carry fourth class, making a total of sevontytho load. Repairs were made so that three cases.
everything was in running order Friday morning.
Tho University{School of Music at

r Just received, new, stylish

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

One

—

men’s

lot

<worth I1*00*)

u

*:*..io.

$‘2 .10.
is

the ivason

Shoes

tln*iv are

sold

shoes

We:c;in

in tin*

(»m*cn (Quality

.i>lh«>i'

you. hut you

tell

not believe

will

a single pair, arui let

believe

At *2..10, $:i.00 ami *:i..lO.
Not

freaks, but stylish dressy

will fit well

and wear

footwear that

well.

Regular prices. $1.50

At

$2.00 and $2.50.

Men’s Work Shoes
At

tell

It is interesting.

their

Men’s Shoes and Oxfords

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $'.».ft(),$2.25 and $2.50.

Lice, buckle, congress, plain toe, cap loe. In
fact shoes of every style, made
of leather for

hard wear. Try

from

the best

ft.

I

$24.00. Sold at from $28.00 to $.'10.00 by most dealers.
ft. $22.00. Elegant patterns and better quality than the rugs

Body Brussel Rugs

received in hattlo or not.

E; Greatest values in Lace ‘Curtains at $1.25, $Lr>0, $2.00,

best grade

Children's

ever been able to

large assortment, all sizes up to size 2 at $1.00.

a pair.

HOUSE
Best grade, 9x12

Misses’

than

^ Our

Axminister Rugs 9x12

sold in general at $25.00.
Velvet Rugs at from $19.00 to $21.00.

We have Rugs
C

at $H».00,

$GL00,

$1

1,00

All wool Ingrain Carpets at •?•?€', OOc* und

and $7.50 large

G«?c. New

size

and great bargains

at our prices.

choice patterns. Look at them, examine the

quality. Compare and then decide where you will buy a new carpet.

Good

quality Linoleum at

'to see

In full.

shirts at 50c.

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
What
why
more
made and
than any
kind of women's 3
made
world?
may 3
3
us. The shoes can hjl you and you
them. Buy
them
yon 3
3
story.
3
3
3
SPECIAL THIS MOUTH. 3
3
Women's Shoes and Oxfords
3
$1.00, $1.50 and $*1.00.
3
3
3
3
and
Shoes and Oxfords cheaper 3
you have
byy hem in Chelsea 3
3
A
3
3
3
3
FURNISHINGS.

tension elaimsjnr
nvpd-frtHu WashTof
ows are being issiftsd-4ro«L_Wa8hT«gton,
D. C., under tho act of April 10, 1908,
which act providos that all widows of
soldiers aro to receive a pension of $12
per mouth, and that thoso who aro now
receiving loss than $12 per month aro to
have their pensions increased to that
amount, regardless of whothor tho husband's doath was tho rosult of wounds

Farmers may bo uderestod to know
that tho law regarding payment for
It is now practically arranged that tho shoop killed by dogs was changed at tho
Washtenaw Association O. K. 8. will hold last session of the legislature. F rmerly
its meeting here May 8. Most of the the law was such that if tho lot jcs exdelegates will arrive in the forenoon. ceeded the amount in thfi dog fond those
The business meeting will bo bold at 1 who had losses wore obliged to tako
o'clock followed by degree work exem- their pro-rata of the fund and call it
plillod by picked officers from various square. Senator Keys, of Katon county,
chapters. Mbs Julia Conklin, worthy secured tho passage of a bill which
matron of Manchester chapter and soc- changed the law so that if the money in
'ff ary-treasurerof tho Associationwill the dog fund is not sufllcent to pay all
make the welcomingaddress. Supper claims in full the balance on these claims
will bo servod in the banquet hall mm tomaining unpaid shall stand as claims
5 to 7 o’clock followed by a social time against the dog fund until they are paid

shirts for

ueefb

Niagara Falls and other eastern points music and drawing.
before ho returns to his labors again.
R. t». Rix of Detroit is acting as agent
Thu annual mooting of tho Michigan
during Mr. (iiauquo's absence.
Woman's Press Association will ho held
in Detroit, Wednesday and Thursday,
The men's supper at tho M. E. church May 20 and 21. Tho headquarters will
Tuesday evening was a success both ho at tho Wayne hotel. A fine proHuancinlly and gasironomically.The gram is being prepared.
net result of the evening's work amounted to about $30 to the society, while
Fred Belser, cashier of the Farmers
the physicians have not profited from it & Mechanics hank at Ann Arbor had a
to the amount of a single penny.
stroke of paralysis Sunday night, lie
has recovered the use of his limb and
II. K. YanDeWalker of Ypsilantiwas partial use of his arm and the doctor
in Chelsea Tuesday. Mr. YanDeWalker predicts that lie will he out in a few
is a candidate for the nominationof days.
register of deeds on tho republican
Seven tons of binding twine is being
ticket, and in another column has a request for assistanceat tho primary turned out at the new prison factory
daily. Under the law tho convicts rewhich will ho held in September.
ceive ten per cent of tho net profits of
L. B Alger, who was principalof the the plant, and they aro displaying an
Chelsea schools two years ago, and who interest in tho work never shown in any
went from this place to St. Louis, Mich., other class of prison industry.
to accept a position as general manager
of tho St. Louis Chemical Co., was
The report of State Oil Inspector
recently elected mayor of that city, Neal for tl o quarter ending March 31
defeatingMayor Burns, who was con- shows that there were 6,164,253gallons of
sidered invincible.
oil inspectedduring that period. The
fees received were $12,446, expenses,
After tho men’s supper at the M. E. $8,166; leaving a net balance to turn
church Tuesday ovtning.'a farewell re- over to the state treasurer of $4,280.
ception was tendered to Dr. and Mrs.
Hoth Rood, who have been acting as
Alma K. Schallenmillerof Chelsoa, by
managers of tho Old People’s Homo hor solicitors, TurnBull & Withereil, has
since its start. Dr. and Mrs. Reed have filed a bill in tho circuit court, to have
made many friends hero during their her marriage with George J. Schallenslay, and all regret to have them leave. miller annulled and declared void, as
They will ho in Cholsea until Saturday she positively refuses to live with dm.
afternoon, *at which time they will They have one child throe years old.
leave for Flint, which was their home Mrs. Schallonmiller's maiden name was
before coming to this place.
Cramer.— Ann Arbor Times. '

music, etc.— Manchester Enterprise.

neckwear and fancy dress

SHOE DEPARTMENT.

Ann Arbor has thirty-five prospective
W. T. Giatique, station agent at the graduates,among whom is found tho
Michigan Central, is taking a month's name of Miss llazol Speor, of Chelsea,
vacation, and expects to visit Buffalo, from the department of public qchool

Miss Lizzie Broltouhach,daughter of
John Hreltonhach, and Dr. A. L. Stoger
of this place, were married at Detroit
Monday afternoon, April 27th. Irt the
evening they held a wedding party at
the Tuller hotel,'Detroit, after which
they took a D. & C. boat, and started on
an eastern trip. M Isscs Veronica Breitcnbnch and Mina Stoger attended tho
wedding. Dr. and Mrs. Stegor aro expected to roturn soon niid will tako up
their residencein tho BoGolo house oa
Main street.

sale.

15c

yard.

f2. 50 and $3.00 ever .diowu in Chelsea.- Ask
them.

Bargains in Shades and Curtain Fixtures.

Visit our Bazaar

W.P.

Department

in the

Basement

for Bargains.

SCHENK S COMPANY
- MICHIGAN.
mmmmmmmmmmmmu
CHELSEA,

_
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PATS MIND WAS LOGICAL.
Barnes doesn't answer, but aays
to proTe It.”
moodily: “Then I've got to And Enid.
practice
Quick to See One Strong Point ae to
"And never dire to look on the face My horse is Just on the other side of
PO0LTI
Victim'* Identity.
of any true man or woman? No, no!” the crevice.”
Frantically she has broken from his
"But you are too tired.”
-v
Previously to entering the railroad
arms; she Is running towards the
"I’m never too tired to And ray best
J neatly.
yards an able-bodied loafer picked up
torch, desperatelyhoping to snatch It girl." says the poor worn-out fellow,
aouth wd
a email, glittering object from the
from the hands of the satyr holding It trying to be cheerful, and steps down
iy lOOklD;
ready to apply it to the fue.
sidewalk and, without examining ft
toward the bridge.
.0 *h»t l« ‘
After one unsuccessfulstep to oververy closely, pinned It to his coat,
But from
distance a pretty
upwThe tr
take her swift feet. Danella cries sav- feminine voice is heard crying excitedsays the Philadelphialedger. Three
of nothlni
agely: "Fire the mine!”
minutes later he collided with a slow,
ly: "This is the way to the explosion.
Cure
to cii
ly
moving
freight
train,
was
hurled
Enrico, the fuse In one hand, the . young Signore Bellacoscla.”*
Iwtle la tbe
blazing torch in the other, is applying Then Barnes' voice rings, really
against a post and picked up Insensi"and the tro
the flame to
! happy for the first time in twenty-four
ble. The train dispatcher, notified by
There is a sharp whiff of the still hours: "Enid, that you? This way, lit
telephone, called up Patrick Doyle,
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-sinking butt .'t.-hip. The
SENT IT- TO THE. BAR.
swooning now with joy. onto the verare he very
bis,
Krilni,e Vllich
I > otst
)ra„ds ol rooting on the market today at any price*
face she- adores is b-for*- h-r in its
wide hem. and there are fancy bands
andah. when of a sudden, with a
death agony— the weird music from
of embroidery that are used to finish
like that of a bundled t/m gun. tlie Orchestra Leader Misread Request for
'rtTWlat*!ih« £
to lay and clt^Tper'^Tth^lony
in,° lhis asPhaIt for ev®rn1t|re'
IhQ aea tnme-s faint ly- wt her: Te;-; rrrg-rrf
the skirts of dresses. But the most
whole tower I >.-s ft- m jts base and
Schubert’sSerenade.
any other you can
• u caa eas,ly understand why il'«Y
popular
finish
Is
the
wide
silk
hem.
woman's devotion, for :!.*• 1 ilipill.
If we could make a better roofing Wl11 ?li6k a 8re;,t <teal better than the
La*is tumbling, i mas* of ruined
ballads have been seleet^d-* •nr:-, and >n high there |g a night of
Large and Small Hate.
While dining at one of the hotels recanny suhtjety.For on*? ir- ,
pebw«"
“•
is
• •
f.reWoiks. Fortunately- the eently a Washington girl said to her
Small hats will be smaller, very
ment, Marina wildly thinks
-y.•t .. .-. r. : as* '»e*:n so strong that the
much
smaller, almost like a toque or
escort,
"I
wish
that
orchestra
would
my Edwin's life— then I'll keep r
IVER
--. nearly all fall into tlie sea.1 play Schubert's'Serenade. ..... All
cup. and large hats will be larger
fiom this crafty fiend In dea-'l. ;•
was.
*.t. g • i' -iilasliini?of the water we've got to do is to have tho waiter
wit bout the bandeau turned u,, on lfl0
that our rf^fingwifna^o^nve^• l)o^not huy a roof ‘hat will need paintwaves from off the Vessel on *
T. hT
car. near the cries of i«*rror from tell the orchestra leader," said the
VVe know it will last for 12 nr ic
S J-tlK* tt meSns therein a weakness *>ineleft Side anti trimmed with ribbons
bears nio away!" But the
ta the tmat us'they bus man. "But you’d better write it. The
si raw pompons or- large flowers, bui
bt.t five years' guarantee is enough To S!!®’, , .Y°“ don t have 10 Pa,Ut ^
hqptg Hi rough her: 'My'Tbar hus
..- mw away.
make and we say five years simnl K .vnol,U roof*
ostrich plumes are waning In ’popuwaiter will be sure to get tho message
hand will believe I um a faithless and
show faith in our own roofing. ** *
90 much to tell you about our
lurify.
My
last shot wasn't quick enough," wrong if you don't." So on the back
dishonored wife!"
: says the American doleiully.
of
an
envelope
the
young
woman
I'o ('fpriaao, who Is trlnmphmitlv if rip ,i ’
Coarse Mohair.
|r^‘
wrote, in a beautiful angular tnrea
fmii inui Utu
"•'r
other nian’s. The" diflArroce'isth.V1”6US lel1 >ou tUs‘ why our roofingis what
It is often difficult to got
•wool
her
request
for Scbubert's"Serenade,"
> on re
threw • for darning purposes.
and told the waiter to take It to the
:ind de
eighth
of a .yard, of coarse mohair of
leader. The waiter was gone a long
or the lower and die with her bus my wife?"
the color desired will meet this retime, but at last ho appeared with a
band.
have sharp points and sharp ediM-s -m,t k uwaboutsomo other roofing you should
quirement. Ravel after dampening and
Hhe was not in that tower,’ any- foaming beaker. "It took some time."
and sharp edges and get our proposition. It means a saving.
But ih« arms of Danella encln b
ii
will
make
the
thread
stronger
and
he
said
apologetically.
"I
understood
that we know." answered Edwin.
IBT. bidding her Him .aa liamU mi
the work easier, t'ress with a cloth
• examiiiettev.-iy poi tlou of It. try- you to tell me the message was for
the roll are be T mmin .P condu ^1° of' rTl v
to ,ty »«€«rely packed iiuid* of
, s,°el. lullaiucd by the propinquity ol
over the work and the place darned
ing to eseape ",
diractioaihow to lay the roll.
'
a^ cement in a can with
the orchestra leader, so I took it to
I^beatabli
her loveliness, tlie conlact of tho per
will not be- very noticeable/ '*
Your wife'’" erles Marina. "Yon him. . He read what you wrote and
R.u.
feet figure he clasps, tin* subtle p(*r should know! | li.ft yog going UP the thtn laughed and told ma tn rm-rp tho
“boul ,hc 'oof’ •"«! we will tell
MillineryShapes.
umio of hef Wrtvlm; hair tlmr tPBTe si M to tx-r r hnmhcr lu Hocognano." order to tl\e bar, fm: tiiat was the
* wet W.R intereat you. WRITE US TODAY.
The Gainsborough and Romney arein tresses about, cipriano is whisper
'Shr wann't tbere?" muttefb Burton. place to get a seltzer lemonade.” And
& inliiiaery that wilTBe foiled
H* M. REYNOLDS. Prea
Ing: "You have still tlmu. Anstrulher
"Wasn't there? My servant said she angular writing had scored another
A Smart Walking Hat.
n.ost becoming.
H. M.
ROOFING CO.
may yet live, I avo not given the ala, w^s theii*. Who was the lady?”
triumph.
h,?d ,0fo
hrpt. A, Grand Rapids, Mich.
nal. Be mine! Bat one long, sweet kiss
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the Source of Moet of Women's Nothing Very Serious In Hie
Sickness.
Just at That Moment.

I flnd ’ the roof of
and tongue covered with
fv looking tubstanoe. Please
fhst 1* the matter."— D. J. Q+
recently.

^.wThe trouble Is Canker. We
t# nothing better than Pratta
rare to cure thla diBeaae. Mix
rs.u in the drinking water each
wd the trouble will soon dlaap-

» says

advise where

I

^..re a practical book on pdulR-, Mch.
JJJwIf you will mention this pa.
?nd Hate your desire to the Pratt
iCo Philadelphia,they will mall
' ’ of their new 26c Poultry

that

iffering LydU

Enjoymant of

"A

K-w-Upon examining my

•J^Please

THE GREAT MAN'S OCCUPATION. HOW TO TEST LINSEED OIL

women's Kidneys.

RAI8IR8

POULTRY

The

Little

Woman’s Check Book

Mm. Rebecca Mock,

1795 E. Rich

The

There is nothing that will make parted, my son."
"Yes. but parting
paint go wrong on the house more
quickly than poor oil. It is as bad In row. pa."
iis way as adulterationsIn the whit#
lead. Petroleum oil cheapenera may
be detectedby placing a drop of the oil
on a black painted surface.If one sees
the characteristic Iridescenceor play
of colors which kerosene exhibits, it
Is evidence of adulteration.Corn and
fish oil can be detected by the smell.
AdulterationIn white lead can best
be discovered by he use of a blowpipe. which National Lead Company
will send with instructionsfree to
anyone Interested In paint. Address,
National Lead Company, Woodbridge
^
Building. New York.

Mind

multi-millionairewas being

Street, Columbus, Ohio, writes: "I be- haved. As he lay back In his chair,
lieve 1 would still be looking upward, his grave face gave

a

victim of kidney the impression that he was in deep
but for study.
Doan's Kdiney Pills,
"Ah," whispered one of the barber
for when; I started shop loiterers, "I'll wager a dollar
using them I was in against a toothpl'k that he la thinkconstant pain with ing of railroad mergers "
(Copyright.)
my back, and no "No," said another, “he Is thinking
"Phil, dear." said the Little Wornother remedy had about bear raids in Wall street."
reRfed her head against my shoulder
an. "the butcher has Just sent In his
"Bet he Is pondering over the reand confidedto me that she had been been of any use. Tbe kidney secrehill, and It r a perfectly horrid compelled to walk hotne.
tion* were Irregular, and 1 was nerv- bate system," echoed a third.
amount: $16.72."
NNhy? Had you no money?" 1 In- ous and lacked energy. Put Doan's "I'll ask him."
‘ Indeed!" I sold, rather aimlessly,
Kidney Pllla gave me prompt relief
Walking over to the chair, he said
quired. horror-struck.
and laid down the magazine I had . You know, dear." she replied, and continued use cured me."
politely:
been reading. The Little Woman sat wearily, "ever since you gave me the
Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
"Beg your pardon, sir, but to settle
He Knew the Man.
at a desk near the window; she had
an argument, would you kindly tell us
check book, I never have ready money. Foatar-MIlburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
"Gaily seems happy to-night. He
the end of the penholder between her
what mighty question you are sjudy must have money."
I Just lake enough for car fare, and
teeth; there was a cruel smudge of then i pay for things with the
Th# Oldest Professions.
"Why do you think that?”
ing over?"
An old friend of the family had
Ink upon her forefinger, and her gold,
The multimillionaire turned his
"From the way he’s ( racking jnkes."
checks," This last was said with an
en hertd was Just a little bit tousled. air of conscious pride, for she was dropped In to se«» a young lawyer lathered face around and smiled "I
"Nonsense! If he had money he
She was frowning heavily,and she I’roud of her Idea in this respect. No whose father was still paying his of- was just studying two files doing wouldn't be happy unless he was
fice rent.
looked at me perplexedly,
handsprings on the celling." he cracKtng bottles."
bold marauder should catch her nap"So you are now practising law," the chuckled. ar.J the trio of guessers
' ^ ea. | don't know how we could
ping with hoarded gold.
old friend said, genially.
possibly have eaten all that meat;
looked ao sheepish they failed to hear
• But why walk?" I demanded.
"No, air," said the candid youth. "I "Next" when it was called to them.
do vm|. Phil?" she queried, anxiously.
"Uni see. I'hil, If I want money
appear to be. but I am really practis1 he'
Little Woman deludes herself
when I am down town I always get It ing economy.'.’ — Youth's Companion.

By Campbell MacCulloch
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ed from feminii,
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if tor taking Lyd^ f
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White I^gcomb and
account for their unhealthy
jitlon.Please advise me what to
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business from

F-S. F. K

M'rhbirds are a little out of

,

l^.-The

but probably nothing serlWould suggest your getting
•tti Poultry Regulator and mix In the belief that she Is a housekeep- at the bank."
woman. I im „
iih their feed twice dally. This is an
as ever, and thank
er. and she worries each month over
I thought regretfullythat I bad
have done
fllent tonic and will soon build
hep ••accounts" In a perfectly alarming
neglectedto explain to her about makup.
manner. On the desk lay the new ing checks out to "(’ash."and here she
SICK
DSUFF
check hook w hich I had gjwen her, and bad found it out for herself. The
‘ars Lydia K. p
irifiun.-'AVhatla the cause of
1 began to see that hehfnd the per Little Woman was certainly clever.
e Conujound,
Are weeks old chickens swelling
fidy of the butcher lay something else.
You know you didn't explain to me,
[with air and then dying? Am losherbs. Las Iteen
them every day." — T. F. H.,
.Ui#m
H, AJich. The Little.Woman is proud, very hut I found out how to do It," she
ly f'»r female
ply— Your chfeks have wlndpuff. proud; and when 1 had presented h‘*r weht on. "When I go out 1 always
y cured thousands
with the check 'book some days pre. call for Mrs. Wilson, and we go toj them in clean, comfortable quare been troubled’,
well fed and cared for. Add a vlously, she had become so important gether. Then, you see, if I should
nflannnation.ulw
Pratts Poultry Regulator to that 1 began to see a vision of tron want a little money, say a dollar or
pSSOt im^ularitie
feed onee a day. The wind puff blous days for the clerks in the .bank.
so — " here I Inwardly groaned as
baHcarho, that liea
b« remedied by cutting a small 1 had a dim suspicion that perhaps
thought of that hank — "I Just step Into
% h.ttulonoy.indii
fhape place in the skin and letthis new check book lay at the bottom the hank with her. write out a check
ihtvoiuj pi-ostratl
out the air..
of the present trouble, and that the to her. and, as they know her there at
try it ?
butcher was merely a bait, squirming the place, she gets It cashed and she
|g«tt/ion:—
"Now
that
the
warm
m invites nil Me
uneasily upon the hook of a difficulty. gives me the money. There, wasn't
her Is approaching,can you give
to her for advi
some good remedy to prevent I suggested that she pend* a check for I clever to think that out for myself?*
led thousands
the amiyint. to which she agreed and she positively beamed from the
cken lice?"— /f. IK A., Mich.
ms, Lynn, .Mass.
after gome hesitation.
[flfp/f.—For dusting directly on the
tired gray eyes. I hugged her just a
I drew a little nearer, for 1 knew little closer, aud she went on:
sis we recommend Pratts Powdered
Killer. This powder Is very that this was the first check, and it
"Today I couldn't find her. and so
and acts quickly. For the was sure to he interesting. 1 even I went down town by myself.
den house, coops, etc., we would sat down on the arm of hSr- chair
thought 1 shouhj surely meet her. 1
Pratts Liquid Lice Killer, as It
and held my breath. She drew the bought a few llttie things, pins and
penetrate every crack and crevcheck book to her firmly; she opened so on. you know, and then when
with decision; she wanted to come htjiiie 1 didn't have
smooThed
it
down,
and dipped her the nickel. \ walk'd to the bank
SKIPPING IN THE JUNGLE.
pen in the ink with an air of finality. and looked In, thinking perhaps Mrs.
After a trying half hour I succeeded Wilson might have gone there, but she
In Initiatingher into the intricaciesof hadn’t, and so 1 had to walk home,
Showing Stock Rauuii
writing a check.
Phil, dear, and I'm so tir^d."
Nothing must do but that It must
I held out my arms to her again In
be mailed at once, an I I took my. hut sudden pity. I cun led her into the
and went off to the mail box. When library, and placed her In the big
innd^ for grain (rm*1i>
1 yeturned she was still sitting at leather chair, and brought her a glass
•••tfarniing hi thr nratlil
an an>l Alberta Iuki
the desk. As I entered she said:
of wine, and then 1 cursed myself for
Settlement nuJcrtb*
"Will the people In the bank give an Idiot. I would explain It to her
out the money whenever 1 write a at once. I would show her all about
tead Regulatic
check?"
drawing a check for her personal use,
na'lr by priicy (oncfrtil^
-<
llirr. nimliiT huii, iIauc
"As long as you have a balance and then I thought, wouldn’t It hurt
r of an iiitiMiiliiii; ho
there."
her pride? . She was so pleased about
f bomeHtcail-tiif
|iU»rn
How I Cured Sweeny and Fiatula.
anily avnilnlili* in tbe
"What Is a balance?"
her way, and It would hurt her ter•toi-kraiHiiig auJ mu
|Tvant to tell you how I saved one
I explained that to her, but I could ribly if she found there was another
our hordes that had a fistula.We
not remove the impression that the simpler way that she hadn t thought
lirallliful Hlmate.
the horse doctor out and he said
>r family Mi>r<.lii|i
people at the hank were* a most ac- of. 1 decided to wait.
imI lawn, n|i|i-ii<Ii<Iirufi
Ins so bad that he did not think he
Nearly three weeks went by without
commodatlng set. Then another Idea
rnt to market,
pi cure It. and did not come again,
ise U f UI.OH. h or p»mp
appealed to her.
further complication,and in time
' part leilla.'sa-. Uir*U
en we tried Sloan's Liniment and
"You know Nellie wfts once robbed began to get quite hardened to the
go aud v* here to littt
j nred It up nicely.
by two men who came infer her house. appealing looks cast nt me by the
|'0ne day last spring I was plowing
They found all her housekeeping bookkeeper and the cashier. It was
nu* Theetre Rlotk.
1 neighbor who had a horse with
money, and took it away. They then that Nemesis overtook me. I had
1CB. Siull Sir. Nirle.Sd
^ny, and 1 told him about Sloan's
couldn't do that to me. could they, gone home to luncheon and had been
itnientand he- had me get a bottle
Phil? You sec* I never Intend to have quite jolly and free from care. At
fr him. and it cured his horse all
any money at all. I'll write a check the table the Little Woman said
Ifht. and he goes off now like a colt.
for everything. Then no one can steal me:
| 'Ve had a horse that had sweeny
"Phil. dear.
anything,can they?"
Ffully had and we thought It was
1 answered her by a look of inI agreed that this was an Incontro.
going to be aify good, but we
vertible fact, and again assured my- quiry.
Sloan s Liniment and it cured it
"My check hook Is quite gone."
setf that the people at the hank were
nicely. I told another neighbor
I felt a guilty conscU'usncss of re
going to be busy; very busy, Indeed.
•out It and he said it was the best
Her head was filled with u continu- lief for IbiKinorntMit.
lifflem hr- rm Used.
"I used the lust check yesterday tc
ance of the idea, for s'he said:
|""e are using Sloan’s Sure Colic
"Father told me that you had to h<* pay the gas."
and we think It is all right."
"Yes?" J ventured.
Identified at the. hank before they
A. D. Bruce. Aurelia, la.
"Yes, this morning the iceman came
would give you money."
"Father is right," I assured her. and 1 didn't have a single check
Responsive.
"That, however, need not concern you. left."
'Pr,,lrf,r had announced that
"Did he promise to come again?"
Let the people td whom you give the
'(ng th*- Athabascans,on the KosI asked, fur icemen are quite obliging
checks worry."
P*ine river, the females were su8IS‘r!,**,t
"But If I went and tried to get at times.
» siltl’I.Ki U
Tffle
"Oh, It wasn't necessary,"she said,
money for myself, would they give it
Harden me for the Interruption."
brightly.
"You see, Mrs. Wilson was
vkesis1
to me?"
nag.. va“ N » resolute looking spinster, "but I
here."
"They
would
he
delighted."
fat go."
1 felt a tighteningat the heart, and
"Would they believe me if 1 said 1
' ^re •'t"1 t'1"' asked the speaker.
looked up with an inward quake.
was Jessica Harmon?"
jitlon

^
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Panta for the Orphan*.
is a praiseworthy custom In
A Dangerous Study.
some families of sending all the
In a laboratory of the Pasteur In- "pants" that the boys have gone
stitute some months ago a well known through, wholly or in part, to the asysurgeon broke a glass tube containing lum for orphans, and. as the orphans
virulent tuberculosisbacilli, and a never mind a hole more or less, they
fragment of the glass cut his neck. are glad to get the garments. In one
He immediatelybegan a treatment, of these families a few days ago or
but the disease, which In a few days curred a little incident bearing on this
had seized him. has not yet been got- laudable- custom. Fred was engaged
ten under, and it is a question whether In that extremely fascinating, but
he will overcome it.— Illustrated Sun- rather dangerous, sport of sliding
day Magazine.
down the banls’ers.
"What are you doing there, Fred?"
Out of Reach,
asked
A little child of two years was cry"Making pants for the poor little
ing lustilyfor the round, full moon.
orphans," answered Fred.
Oh. no," said her little sister. "Cod
has put It away up so high nobody
Perversion of Type.
could get It, or else they'd soon smash
The Sunday school teacher was enIt all to pieces and there wouldn't be tertaining her cla.s with what she
any moon."
had fondly planned to be a "social
evening." To her disappointment she
Money to Burn.
found that all spontaneity had been
The big touring car had just left at home with the hoys' everyday
whizzed by with a roar like a gigantic clothes, and conversation dragged
rocket, and Pat and Mike turned to
hopelessly until her bull terrier came
watch it disappear in a cloud of dust
Info the mom. He sniffed about from
"Thlm chug wagons must cost a one shy hand of welcome to another,
hape av cajU,’’ feaid Mike. "The rich when suddenly a boyish voice, gruff
Is falrTy burnin' money."
with embarrassment, burst forth: "I
"An', be the smell nv It," sniffed had a bull pup like that oncet. but bt
Pat, "It must he that tainted money growed up into a bloodhound.”
we do be bearin' so much about."
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the

proper concern.

responded the der,|f|L"but I'm hitting the trail for

[ '••'ver better."

1

koskokwine."

"Your signature would

Identify

you."

"Oh!" she

replied,

and then was

silent.
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otect the roof frofl
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*dy for Dixzineaa,NauMissouri.
kea, Drowaineaa, Bad
"Here, silly," responded the Little
Taate In the Mouth, Coated Tongue, Patu In ths Woman. "I have written a check."
. ------ iHIde. TORPID LIVER. Then I went away, and began to unau, lh« Bowel*. Purely Vegetable.
derstand that my suspicionthat the

kind," which

!iat will

Two days after that I had occasion to pass the kitchen, and hearing
sounds of argument I basely listened.
"Now. Norah. run down to the drug
Positivelycared by
gist’s and get me ten cents’ worth of
these Little Pills.
benzoin. Here's the money."
They also relieve Die"Where, mum?" inquired the skeptree* from Dynpepnla,Intical Norah, whom I have always
'ligeetlon and Too Hearty
Kiting, a perfect rent- suspected of a residencequite near to

^

I

I

SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE. bank people were going to be busy
was being justified. In the next week
Genuine Must Bear
1 overheard conversation relating to
IS
Fac-Simile Signature
checks for various amounts. Once It
was for 63 cents for vinegar. Again
pills.
It was 18 cents for tomatoes. Once
again it was 11 cents for a hag of
REFUSE substitutes. salt. As I walked upon the streets of
our town I began to notice respectful
grins upon the faces of the various
tradespeople. I smiled back at them
quite cheerfully, for I. too. began t.>
have an appreciation of the joke. At
the bank, however, there seemed a
lack of cordiality for some reason. The
paying teller no longer welcomed me
with a cheering smile; my old friend
the bookkeeper seemed to ho pos
.sealed of a secret trouble, and there
was an air of unrest about the instiexterminator tution. 1 anuleiUflwardiy, MULlrlfle

iNU.
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uneasily.

"1 told her

my book

was

quite
hers," said

empty, and she offered me
the Little Woman.
"And did you accept?" 1 asked.
."Yes; it was so kind and thoughtful
of her. 1 Just took one of her blanks
and filled it out, and gave it to the
man.”
I could feel my collar getting uncomfortablytight, but 1 swallowed hard,
and tried to say, quietly:
"Does Mrs. Wilson have her account
at the same bank?"
"Oh, no. It's quite a different bank,
but I'm sure it's Just as good as our
bank.'* replied the Little Woman.
I kissed her quite hurriedly and suddenly remembered a most Important
appointment I had neglected. It was
positively vital, and 1 hurried off to
find the Iceman. Unfortunately the
check had been sent to the bank. He
hoped It was of no matter.
1 hurried to the bank. I sought the
cashier. I knew him by sight, but he
had small knowledge of me. I asked
for and obtained a private Interview.
Of course It was after banking hours,
but- he obliged me. I rather think
he scented a good loan, and then I explained. The cashier's eyebrows lifted. It was regrettable. Still* he did
not see
I explained all over again.

—

1 told him everything.He began to
smile. I asked him if he was a married man, He was, and on that
ground we struck a .mutual chord of
feeling.He shook my hand and I bound
him to 8ecrecy._ He agreed, and I was

outside with the Little W Oman's check

safely buttoned within my 'coat:
hkstlly sought our bank and there 1
window watching tor her, and 1 saw obtained half a dozen check books.
her turn in at the gate with quite a The paying teller and the cashier wilt
wearied itepr I opened the door for ed horribly as- they saw me with Dm
her and as 1 gathered her in my arms pile in my hands, but 1 smiled a
I commented on her tired look. She them cheerfully, and went home.

One day the LIHIe -Woman camb
home quite late. I had been at the

There

mamma.
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Promotes DtgcsIion.Cheerful*
nessanriRcstContainsneither
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

Not

blandly, "I'll come around to-morrow
Thoughtless.
and give it a coat of bright rod paint.
"Why doesn't M* . Flighty wear
That will be much better than dark- that pink dress With her red hair?"
ening it*.”
"She probably bought the dress beAnd the next Instant the poor hut fore she changed from a brunette."
nervy young man was being eha: ed
It’a Pettit’s Eye Salve,
by a Scotch coachman,
French
thnt given instant relief to eves, irritated
chauffeurand an Kngjish bulldog.
frojn dust. heat'. Min or
All druggilds or, Howard Bros.. Hunnlo, N. Y.
A Dreadful Secret.
Character Is what you are; reputa
Wife — Have you any secrets you
tlon is what people think you are
keep from me. dearest?

ness and
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SHOES AT ALL
PRICES. FOR EVERY
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wind.

MEN. B0Y8, WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN.
W. L. Douofmm mekmm mnd me Urn mora
mmn’m $2750, $3.00 mnd $3.80 m/toM

than any othar manufacturerIn

tha

.

world, bocaumc thoy hold tholr "^8
•hasm. fit bettar, woar lonpar. and
arm of creator value than any other
-£21
•home In •he world to-day.
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W. L Douglas $4 ant1 $5 Gilt Edge Shoes Cannot Be EqualledAt Any Price
W. !. D .oglu, name *nd price
on boiiom. Take No «oh«tlHHe.
Paid by the lieft •hoe dealer* •n nrwheru.ShsjtM nuulM from factoryto any p*-t of the won 1. 11. uv
iff ad OaUJof tore u> any
W. 1>. l>Ol7 Cl L.AA, Hrorkion,Aiwa*.
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I will

have none from you. either.
Husband- Have you secrets, then?
Wife — Only one. and I am resolved
to rpake a clean breast of it.
Husband (hoarsely) — Go on!
Wife— For several days I have had
a secret — a secret longing for a new
dress, with hat to matih, for my birth-

fflfflC

1

Come

bUILT RIGHT.

The number of persons whose ailments were such that no other food
could be retained at all, is large and
reports are on the increase.
"For 12 years I suffered frpm dyspepsia, finding no food thai^did not
distress me," writes a Wis. lady. "I
was reduced from 145 to 90 lbs., gradually growing weaker until 1 could
leave my bed only a short while at a
time, and became unable to speak

Every

Get An Estimate Free
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Heppes No-TaLRoofing

^

mm

The cost of roofing any building, or buildings, no matter what the size, will
be figured for you without charge Heppes No-Tar can be laid right over a
wooden roof by any man who enn use a hammer. You won t need skilled
labor. Special nails, caps and cement are furnished free with each roll.
We furnish you a free roof book that shows you nil about laying it.
Take home samples and test them any way you please. Heppes
No-Tar saves at the start and keeps on saving. Come in and

"My stomach was so weak I could
not take cream, but I used Grape-Nuta
with milk ami lime water. It helped
me from the first, building up my system in a manner most astonishingto
the friends who had thought my recovery impossible.
"Soon I was able to take GrapeNuts and cream for breakfast, and
lunch at night, with an egg and GrapeNuts for dinner.
"I am now able to eat fruit, meat
and nearly all vegetables for dinner,
but fondly continue Grape-Nuts for
breakfastand supper.
"At the time of beginning GrapeNllU 1 could scarcely speak a sentence without changing words around
or Halklnft erooked’ in some way, but
my brain and nerves have become so
strengthened that I no longer have
that trouble.” ‘There's a . Reason."
Name gUten by Postum Co., Rattle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to Wellville.” in pkgs.

for

TUI

Roof youj; home -church— store— factoiy -any building
— o/fr? /i>r 0// with Heppes No-Tar Roofing. This is the
roof that is made of long fibre wbol felt, water-proofed
with the best grade of asphalt and flint coated. It is water:
tight,— wind-tight— fire-resisting— proof ag linst sun, sleet,
hail, snow— everything that rots or eats a roof. It outwears
'v,.
by years any wooden, iron or steel roof made and it costs only
half the price of shingles. Buildings covered with Heppes
No-Tar are insured at a reduction of 25 per cent from the ysual rates

Brain and Nervea Restored by GrapaNuta Food.

to try it.

and

Building

That fetched him.— Tatler.

•"Three years ago I was attracted by
an article on Grape-Nuts and decided

in

Seethe Roof

day.
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The Kind You Have

Accounted For.

aloud.

N.

For Infants and Children.

It.

Husband— None, darling.
Wife— Then 1 am determined

W.

^iThompton’i Eye WiIet

6AST0RA

CTiMillMl

Naturallyshe turned C her husband
"My dear." said the old man to his for Information.
"Why are so many ol the police
only daughter. on the morning of her
wedding day, "I don't see how I am mentioned as plainclothesr.ien?" sh'>
asked.
going to get along without you.”
"I suppose,”he an wered. "that
"Now, don't let that worry you.
papa." replied the fair maid, as she ad- they're like the rest of us. It takes all
justed her bridal veil. "George con- their pay to keep their wives Irom hefessed to me last night that he hadn't ing plain-clotheswomen." — Philadelenough money even to buy a second- phia Ledger.
hand stove, so Instead of losing me it
A Child's Idea.
looks as if we were going to stay
Four-year-oldMargaret of Alhambra
right- with you."
whs sitting by her grandmother watching the mountains. They were covered
Willing to Oblige.
The poor hut nervy young man wap with white, misty clouds floating about
over the top of the range, now and
after the hand of the heiress.
"Young man." roared her Irate fa- then revealinga peak.
"Oh. grandma!" exclaimed she. "the
ther. "never darken my door again."
mountains
are wiping their notes."
"All right, sir." replied the suitor,
No Occaeion for

«Hb

ItaffllrtM.
tote ejev u
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No. 635 8. 45th Ave., Chicago
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